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ABBREVIATED TIMELINE OVERVIEW: 

SEPTEMBER 15, 2020: The “Abraham Accords” Peace Treaty (Covenant) is signed in Washington DC and the 1st of 7 Seals 

on a Book is broken by the Lamb of GOD (Jesus). The first of 4 Horses and 4 Riders, ride out upon the earth “Conquering, 

and to Conquer” with a Crown (Covid19 Corona Virus) and a Bow (Synthetic mRNA Toxic Nano Spike Protein Injections). 

Human DNA is Marked and permanently altered in all 194 UN Member Nations, 70% of the world, 80% USA, 97% Israel. 

SEPTEMBER 2021: The 2nd Seal is broken, and a Red Horse and Rider begin to take “Peace from the Earth” and get “Men 

to kill Men”.  Communist and Islamic countries (Red) spread Totalitarianism and dictatorships throughout the world. 

Russia is hooked into conflict with Ukraine, the US, NATO and Israel. China prepares for war with the US. Conflict 

escalates in the Middle East. Russia, China, N. Korea, Turkey, and Iran all start to work in concert to take down the 

Western Nations and Israel. Cities across the world start to become lawless, falling into decay and chaos. Terrorists and 

fighting age Chinese males pour across the Southern US border. 

SEPTEMBER 2022: The 3rd Seal is broken, and a Black Horse and Rider start to bring Massive Hyper-inflation and World 

Starvation. Money is printed at insane record levels. A Controllable, Programable, Instantaneous Worldwide Digital 

Money System is rolled out across the world and will eventually be used by the Antichrist to Control the Entire World 

thorough His Beast System. 

SEPTEMBER 2023: The 4th Seal is broken, and a Pale Horse and Rider are given power over ¼ of the Earth to kill by 

Sword, Hunger, Death and Beasts of the Earth. The Gates of Hell are opened by Apollyon/Abaddon. Demonic entities 

from both above and below are loosed upon the Earth. The Antichrist Rises to Power as the World enters the Great 

Tribulation. He begins to Demand All Humans Worship His Image and Participate in His Beast System. Cities fall to 

violence, pestilence, and famine. Those in the countryside fall by the sword (protecting their homesteads). Those in the 

mountain’s morn. 

WINTER/SPRING 2024: The 2nd half of the Seven Year Tribulation begins. This starts the worse time in human history. The 

Antichrist rises from the dead after 3 days and begins his 3 & 1/2-year ministry. He Desecrates a “Holy City” and 

demands total obedience and must be worshipped to survive. Christians who Worship the Devil and participate in His 

Beast System are Removed from the Lambs Book of Life! The Nation of Israel comes under siege by Gentiles (UN) for 42 

months. The Mystery Babylon, The United States of America Falls in 1 Hour to some kind of Grid Down Siber/EMP Attack. 

The World’s Economies fail. Money is Reset (WEF) 

SEPTEMBER 2024: The 5th Seal is broken and the Souls under the alter of GOD are told to wait a Short Season longer to 

be Avenged. Their Fellow Brethren on earth are Martyred and their number is fulfilled. Most Christians who have had 

unwavering Faith in Jesus Christ are killed, or rounded up, placed in Internment Camps, tortured for 10 days and 

Beheaded!  

SEPTEMBER 2025: The 6th Seal is broken. There is a Great Earthquake. The Sun and Moon are Darkened by Hell. Stars 

Fall from the Sky (Satellites). Every Mountain and Island are Moved. Satanic Globalist Elites are Exposed. Men wish they 

were dead and try to hide from the Face of GOD (Jesus) and the coming Wrath of GOD (The Father). 

SEPTEMBER 2026: The 7th and final Seal is broken. There is Silence in Heaven for ½ an hour. The Elect meet Jesus in the 

Clouds (the “Blessed Hope”). The Great Wrath of GOD aka The Day of the Lord begins for which Christians are Not 

Appointed. The 7 Vials are Poured Out Full Strength specifically on the Satanic Globalist Elites who have corrupted and 

destroyed all of GOD’s Creations. 

FALL 2027: Jesus Returns on a White Horse with a Sharp Double-edged Sword and the Armies of Heaven to Judge and 

Make War for 30 Days. After which a New Heaven and New Jerusalem is brought down to a New Earth. The 1000 Year 

Millennial Kingdom begins. 

*Only those prepared with a strong foundation in Jesus Christ will resist the Devil and His Beast System! 
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 INTRODUCTION: 

There is a battle at hand between the forces of good and the forces of evil. While this battle is as old as mankind, the 
darkness is growing rapidly. To understand this insanity occurring all around the world you must come to the conclusion 
that the source, the top of the pyramid, is in fact the Devil spoken and detailed in the scriptures of the Holly Bible. He has 
slowly, mostly through indoctrination by secret organizations and more currently by Zionism taken control of the world’s 
leadership, decision makers, money managers and wealthy powerful families, most notably the Rothchilds & 
Rockefellers. His goal is to take control of the entire world, to deceive belief in the one true living GOD, to be worshipped 
as god, and to send as many people to hell as possible. He is the Father of lies and he is now in near complete control of 
our world. The bible warns us that in the final days before Jesus Glorious return, right would be wrong and up would be 
down, woe to those who call good evil and evil good. (Isaiah 5:20) This is the only explanation for never ending wars, 
rigged elections, plandemics, sabotaging resources, opening borders, education by indoctrination, offshoring jobs, selling 
technology, foreign control precious metals, manufacturing, and drug production. But most of all this is the reason why 
there is a concerted effort to genocide the majority of the earth population. “For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, 
but against principalities, against powers, against rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high 
places.” (Ephesians 6:12). The Devil has us fighting each other instead of him and his minions. 

Approximately 90% of the world’s population has very little to no idea how corrupt their governments and media have 
become and what their true agendas are. Hollywood and mainstream media news largely thorough broadcast television 
have brainwashed the average citizen, especially Americans into believing their versions of reality and truth. “And for this 
cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie. That they all might be dammed who believe 
not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.” (2 Thessalonians 2:11-12) It makes no sense to continually believe 
sources that are always wrong. 

The liars in charge call anything contrary to their false narratives a “conspiracy Theory”. Their so-called “fact checkers” 

and online research sites along with search engines like google are controlled and paid for by the very same 

governments, corporations and alphabet agencies that spin the non-stop stream of lies. I personally believe that nearly 

everything I have been told since my birth in 1961 has been one giant lie. From Christmas & Easter to the faked moon 

landings to planes flown by Islamic terrorists taking down skyscrapers. From innocent till proven guilty to mandatory 

college educations to fair presidential elections. Wars and economic downturns are used solely to make the rich richer 

and to steal from we the people. These powers that be, have conditioned the poor to be lazy and entitled. They are 

constantly vilifying, stealing from, and dumbing down the hard-working middle-class heart of our once great nation.  

Of the 10% who can still think and apply reason and common sense, only 1% care enough to fight back and try to 

educate the masses. Of that 1%, almost all of them are God fearing followers of Jesus Christ. They have to be, because 

GOD and His Word is the harbinger of truth and gives us the confidence to boldly go after said truth no matter where it 

leads regardless of the consequences including death. The term “conspiracy theory was first used by the CIA to cover up 

their assassination of JFK. The CIA has been a terrorist arm of the US government since its inception in 1947. If you want 

to get killed while in a US office, just try taking down the Federal Reserve money printing apparatus. The current 3rd 

version of the FR is not federal, nor does it have any reserves. It is owned and run by foreign banks and corporations. It 

was created in 1913 under President Woodrow Wilson along with our unconstitutional progressive income tax system. 

America isn’t even a republic anymore; it is a corporation run by Satanic Zionist Global Elites out of the nation state of 

Washington DC. London City (not the city of Loudon) and Vatican City in Rome are also separate sovereign countries with 

their own charters, police force, and agendas. The vast number of lies being told, stem from two very powerful and 

influential evil families, the House of Rothchild and the Rockefellers. The Rothchilds are estimated to have a net worth of 

100 trillion dollars! They have long taken over control of banking worldwide. They steal from citizens all over the world. 

Nothing happens without their approval. The Rockefellers control American energy, education, medicine, big pharma, 

and poisonous plastics just to name a few.  Together along with the likes of George Soros, Bill Gates, Elon Musk, Klauss 

Swabb, Larry Page, Mark Zuckerberg, Pope Francis, and Donald J Trump they have created a Truman like Show of false 
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reality, that we the people are stuck in. There is no way out. These powers that be, call them Elites, Globalists, Zionist, 

the Cabal, or the Deep State, I call them Satanic Zionist Global Elites control every government, alphabet agency, every 

military, every intelligence Agency, and news outlet in the world. The only thing that will save us is the love of Christ 

Jesus and his triumphant return. Some of you may know this or have been told this in the past, but what virtually no one 

knows is how close we our to his return. It is through much tribulation that we enter the Kingdom of GOD. Matthew 

19:24 quotes Jesus as saying, “And again I say unto you, It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for 

a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God.” You may not think this applies to you, but in Jesus’s day we here in 

America would be considered incredibly rich. The Devil, aka Lucifer, Satan, and the All-seeing eye, knows his time is very 

short. His manifestation and rise to world power is a matter of weeks away, not years. Regardless of whether you are a 

follower of Jesus, believe in one of the many man-centered religions, consider yourself a so-called scientist, or maybe 

you don’t believe in anything, the leaders of the world have been Infiltrated, conditioned, programmed, and yes 

demonized to control and commit mass genocide upon their citizens using any and every means possible. Their agendas 

are published records and are being done in advance of the coming Artificial Intelligence (AI) revolution that will replace 

more than 80% of the world’s workforce by 2030.  Presently these Stanic Zionist Global Elites are still managing to hide 

their true agendas and allegiances.  

No matter what you believe today, I beg you not to throw away this manuscript and timeline. Put it in a safe place where 

you can find it when the Satanic Zionist Globalist Elites finally drop the hammer on the world’s economies and 

populations. Their genocidal agenda will soon be on full display and they will no longer be able to hid and deceive it from 

the world. When that hour comes, don’t rush out and join the hysteria, hunker down, find your old King James bible, and 

discover Jesus for yourself. It’s never too late until it’s too late (Residing in Hell). They can take your life, but they can’t 

take your Sole or your Faith. Give your life to Jesus and don’t look back. Fight, surrender, or lead in confidence. The Son 

of Man, Jesus Christ, GOD in human form is coming back to abolish these Satanists and set up his new kingdom right 

here on earth. Don’t be one of the 90% who are deceived. Join Jesus and fight evil wherever it finds you.    
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PURPOSE OF THE TIMELINE: 

The purpose of this timeline and supporting manuscript is to prove to the reader that we are in the end times spoken of 

in the Holy Scriptures. That we are already in the 7-year tribulation that occurs just before the return of Jesus Christ. That 

there is no such event as the Pre-tribulation Rapture and to prepare all individuals, whether Christians or not, for the 

coming reign of Antichrist (Lucifer, Satan, the Devil, the Man of Sin). The 3-½ year period in which the Antichrist (AC) 

rules is the worst in human history. Worse than the Days of Noah and Sodom & Gomorrah combined. If GOD the Father 

does not send his Son, Jesus back to earth all of humanity would be destroyed (Matthew 24:21-22).  The ceremony in 

which a world leader who is mortally wounded, probably by a sword, possibly to the head, and indwelt by the Devil, 

Lucifer could take place at any time before the Spring of 2024 (Rev 13:3). It will most likely take place in the Masonic city 

of Washington DC. He will appear to solve all the world’s problems for a short period of time. He will desecrate a “Holy 

Place” and cause the “Abomination of Desolation.” (Matt 24:15, Dan 11:31 & 12:11) This event will end all oblation and 

communion in remembrance of Jesus Christ and start his false ministry. He will quickly demand to be worshiped and 

followed. He and the False Prophet (probably Pope Francis) will perform miracles and offer up things like Universal Basic 

Income (UBI), freedom to travel, the ability to buy and sell, healthcare, medications, which most citizens of earth will 

willing accept. Anyone who does not participate will not be able to buy anything necessary to survive. Anyone who does 

participate no matter the reason why, will spend eternity apart from their creator GOD, in the bottomless pit, commonly 

known as Hell.  

 According to the above timeline Jesus Christ is returning in a little less than 4 years. Whether this timing is correct or 

not. this should be celebrated around the world and preached every Sunday. This is what all the Disciples and every 

Christian has longed for, for nearly 2000 years. One way or another, those that have put their faith in Christ, Jesus 

(Christians) are going home soon (Heaven soon to be on Earth). This is arguably an even greater event than Jesus first 

coming. So, why are no Pastors or Priests preaching of his glorious return. Not only is his return not being preached, but 

neither are most of the events that lead up to it. We hear very little these days about either Heaven or Hell. The biggest 

reasons I can come up with is they do not understand how wonderful Heaven and Jesus are and they do not want to 

know anything about the birth pains that must come first. This is also why the notion of a Pre-tribulation Rapture is so 

popular. It sounds great, fills seats, sells books, garners likes and followers and plays well at the theaters. Citizens of earth 

do not want to leave their earthly home and possessions behind and go to their eternal home, especially in the West. 

They do not want to go through the sorrows described in the bible (Mat. 24:4-39 & Luke 21:8-36). They do not know how 

absolutely incredible heaven led by Jesus will be. They are afraid of leaving this sinful world, losing their possessions and 

its Niceties. The term is called “Normalcy Bias”, the inability for the average human to recognize an impending disaster 

until the very hour it begins (Jews in Germany). The inability to change and prepare ahead of said disaster and collapse 

will be devastating for the vast majority of the world. Instead, we make excuses why we do not or cannot prepare or 

even think about these future events, even though we are surrounded by a world in rapid decay, both physically, 

culturally, and spiritually.  

The word Rapture cannot be found in scripture and the Pre-tribulation Rapture only started to become popular in the 

mid-19th century. It was first penned by John Nelson Darby in 1830. In 1900 it was introduced into the Ministry Colleges 

of American through the Scoffield Reference Bible. This Bible was sponsored by the single most evil family in modern 

history, the Rothchild’s. It was used by the Devil to deceive Christians into believing they would face no Tribulation as we 

approach the end of this era of mankind. This Refence Bible teaches Once Saved Always Saved and that the more than 

400 altered versions of the Authentic King James Bible (AKJB) are just as accurate as the original. There is a similar event 

in scripture called the “Blessed Hope” (Titus 2:13 & Rev. 11:15). This event is where “The kingdom of this world are 

become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ.” (Rev. 11:15). If you wanted to call this event The Rapture that would 

be fine, but it does not occur until the last of 7 trumpets sound, also located in Revelation 11:15 deep into the 7-Year 

Tribulation. Why would GOD show the Apostle John a motion picture of what would take place before Jesus returned 

and have him send it to the seven churches of the 2000-Year Church Age, if we, the Faithful, the Elect, his Bride were not 

going to be here? “We must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God” (Acts 14:22). Of all 7 churches in 
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Revelation, we the Laodicean church say, “I am rich, and increased with goods and in need of nothing” (Rev. 3:17). Jesus 

wished we were either hot or cold and spit us out of his mouth (Rev. 3:16). No Body of Believers in history has needed 

trials and tribulation more than us (Rev. 3:18). If we look at what we are told by today’s 501C churches about this 

fictitious event, called the Pre-tribulation Rapture; clothes are left behind, planes fall from the sky, cars crash, parents 

around the world push empty baby carriages, just to name a few catastrophes that would occur if large percentage of the 

world’s population were to instantaneously vanish. And all this is supposed to occur before a 7-year peace 

treaty/covenant. Not a child under a certain age, which is unknown, continues to exist on earth. And this is supposed to 

be done by a GOD who wants none to perish and all to come to him.  No, the so-called Rapture the bible calls the 

Blessed Hope occurs after the last trumpet that sounds 6 years into the tribulation, 2-½ years after the Antichrist begins 

to throw his full arsenal at Christians. I do not believe very many true unmartyred Christians will be left at this point. We 

must be prepared for the ultimate liar, Lucifer. He will try everything to get us to deny the real Christ Jesus, follow him, 

and participate in his Beast System. We must prepare our hearts and souls for real hardship, like we have never known 

and most importantly we must have a personal relationship with Jesus the only Living GOD ever. Time is short and 

getting shorter. 

James 4:4 “Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with God? 

Whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God.” (Authentic King James Bible) 
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WHY THERE IS NO PRE-TRIBULATION RAPTURE (“Blessed Hope”): 

1. It does not appear anywhere in the scriptures of any Bible. 

2. The biblical concept of Christians being taken up to meet the Lord Jesus in the clouds 

prior to the 7-year tribulation and the reign of the Antichrist did not exist prior to 1830. 

The approximate beginning of the Laodicean church period (1830-Present). 

3. The Book of Revelation would serve no purpose. Why include it in the bible for GOD’s 

children if Christians were not going to be around for the majority of it’s prophecies. 

4. Revelation is the only book in the bible that starts out by Blessing those who read it and 

those who hear the words of it’s prophecy (Rev. 1:3). 

5. I cannot see GOD taking all Christians up to the clouds for 7 years before bringing them 

back down at the end when Jesus sets up his kingdom here on earth.  

6. There would be no Saints (Christians) left on earth to be martyred at the breaking of the 

5th Seal. When the Saints under the alter (Saints martyred through-out history) are told 

to wait until their number is fulfilled.  

7. It does nothing to strengthen a Christian’s Faith. In fact it does just the opposite where 

most Christians don’t want anything to do with the book of Revelation and don’t read 

the bible for themselves, let alone the correct bible (AKJB). 

8. It does not create a sense of urgency for loved ones that have not yet pledged their 

hearts, bodies, minds, and souls to Jesus. 

9. It does not prepare Christians for the coming hardships and the resisting the Antichrist 

and his Beast System of compliance. 

10. The “Blessed Hope” aka the rapture occurs at the “last trumpet” (Cor. 15:52 & Thes. 

4:16) located in Revelation 11:15. Remaining Christians will be taken up to the clouds for 

just 1 year. This final year is the Wrath of GOD aka “The Day of The Lord” for which 

Christians are not appointed. 

11. “we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God.” (Acts 14:22). Not 

before with no tribulation. 

12. The 7-year tribulation would serve no purpose to non-Christians. No one would be left 

who understands it and can teach it. The whole purpose of the tribulation period is to 

wake up humanity and show the world GOD’s word is true, reliable, inerrant and that He 

is our only answer. God wants none to parish and all to come to him. 

13. The actual rapture that the bible calls the “Blessed Hope” (Titus 2:13) occurs deep into 

the 7-year tribulation (Rev 12:15). 

14. The “Blessed Hope” when the kingdoms of earth meet the kingdoms of heaven (Rev. 

11:15) occurs at the end of the 6th year when the world’s population is less than one 

quarter of todays and is in total chaos. It does not include very many soles, nor does it 

have a huge impact on those remaining.   
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INTENTION OF THE TIMELINE AND MANUSCRIPT: 

It is not the intention of this manuscript and timeline to fear monger or scare anyone, but rather to prepare and wake up 

the citizens of earth. To open their eyes and minds to the all-out Satanic assault of evil that is quickly escalating all over 

the world. Our GOD, the creator of all, knew a time would come in modern day history when the world would once again 

be completely corrupted by Satanic Globalists and One World Leaders lead by the Devil himself. But GOD loves us so 

much he not only sacrificed his one and only Begotten Son, He showed the Apostle John what would take place in the 

final days before Jesus’ glorious 2nd Coming. We are all going to die someday. Possibly much sooner than we realize, 

though a select few may witness the 7th year of the tribulation from the clouds (the “Blessed Hope”) and a small remnant 

(those in the mountains) may survive and enter directly into the new earthly “Millennial Kingdom”. The purpose of this 

manuscript and timeline is to prove to the reader using GOD’s inspired word, the Authentic King James Bible of 1611 

(AKJB), that GOD’s word is true, trustworthy, inerrant and that our hope lies where it always has, in Jesus Christ. The 

difference today is we are quickly running out of time. The “Rulers of Darkness” of this world are openly stating and 

administering their objectives; depopulation, transhumanism, and a one world of total dominance. If just one soul can be 

awakened to this reality and see the Satanic coordinated efforts being made by the Devil through organizations like The 

Freemasons, The World Economic Forum (WEF), the United Nations (UN), the World Health Organization (WHO) and our 

so-called Leaders at the hands of these Satanic Zionist Global Elites, they may open their hearts and minds to the only 

solution. Accept Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior before it is too late and be confident of your destination into the 

Heavenly Kingdom prepared for all of us by our creator GOD (The GOD of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob). Then all the time, 

money, rejection, and ridicule endured over the last four years will have been worth it. 

 

WHY THE AUTHORIZED KING JAMES BIBLE OF 1611 IS THE PRESERVED AND PERFECT WORD OF GOD: 

 

1. God promised to preserve his words. “The words of the LORD are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified 

seven times. Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve them from this generation for ever.” (Psalm 12:6-7) 

2. Because it has no copyright. The 1611 original authorized version does not forbid 

anyone from reprinting it in its entirety. Every other bible version limits how much can 

be copied and reprinted. 

3. Because it is the only modern bible not translated in the apostate and lukewarm 

Laodicean church period. (Rev 3:14-22) It was translated during the period of the church 

of Philadelphia, which is the best church period of all time. Jesus commends this church 

for keeping his word. (Rev 3:8-10)  

4. Because it has never been proven to have any errors. Only one version of all the bibles to 

the English-speaking world can be without error.  

5. Because it exalts the Lord Jesus Christ. The true word of God always exalts Jesus, it never 

attacks his deity, His virgin birth, His blood atonement, His bodily resurrection, or His 

glorious second coming.   

6. All of the following words have been removed from the AKJB by the NIV and other 

versions; regeneration, mercyseat, Calvery, remission, Jehovah, immutable, omnipotent, 

Comforter, Holy Ghost, Messiah, quickened, infallible, Begotten, sodomite, fornication, 

trucebreakers, winebibbers, carnal, slothful, unthankful, effeminate, backbiting, vanity, 
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lasciviousness, whoredom, devils, Lucifer, damnation, brimstone, the bottomless pit and 

more. 

7. It is the only bible version where Timothy 2:14 has not been removed. “Study to shew 

thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing 

the word of truth.” 

8. It was pretty much the only English bible for almost 250 years.  

9. It is the only bible where Jesus the Lamb of God breaks the seals on a book with writing 

inside and on the backside as opposed to a scroll in every other version.  

10.  It is translated from the Textus Receptus (received text) dating back to Antioch and Syria 

where Paul and Barnabas taught for a whole year and disciples were first called 

Christians. (Acts 11:26) 

 

NORMAL IS NOT RETURNING: 

By now it should be clear to any rational thinking American that our country is not going back to the pre-Covid 19 days. 

Our country is in serious moral decline, not to mention lazy and obese. A multi-patented lab engineered Satanic Zionist 

Global Elitist planned novel (new) corona (Crown) virus with strange symptoms was illegally made and released onto the 

world by our very own so-called Leadership and Military Industrial Complex. A virus that to this very day has still yet to 

be isolated and therefore cannot be tested for positively, nor could an effective vaccine be created. Here in the US our 

average normal flu season is approximately 40 million cases & 40,000 deaths per year. But mysteriously the seasonal flu 

disappeared as did any deaths for nearly 3 years. This alone is completely impossible. Covid 19 was a bioweapon by U.S. 

government definition. You cannot get a patent for a naturally occurring virus. This was an orchestrated, scripted, 

planned event and the beginning of genocide perpetrated upon the world. It was first detailed out in an exercise called 

“Event 201” which was mostly sponsored by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. William Henry Gates is a third 

generation eugenist and one of the “King without a Kingdom” in Revelation (Rev 17:12).  He is also the 2nd largest 

contributor to the UN & WHO. The plandemic of Covid 19 was orchestrated upon the citizens of almost every single 

nation (194 UN members) on earth.  Haiti and 3 African nations that tried to refuse participation had their leaders 

assassinated. This worldwide event was prepared for politically over decades in Devos Switzerland by Klaus Swab, the 

World Economic Forum (WEF), the United Nations (UN) and the World Health Organization (WHO).  Current and up and 

coming World Leaders, Social Media Tech Giants, Corporate CEO’s, Hollywood Superstars, MSM Executives and alike 

meet in private every year for one week in Davos Switzerland. Their agendas are now being made public and clear to 

anyone listening. Depopulate the planet by 90% by the year 2030 (UN “Agenda 2030”). Secondly turn the remaining 

population into controllable Trans-Humans and third, control every transaction and movement on the planet.  Most of 

the world’s population would no longer be needed, what they term “Useless Eaters or Useless Idiots”. Read any of the 

following: Georgia Guidestones, David Rockefeller’s “Lockstep” Papers, the U.N.’s “Agenda 2030”, the mission statement 

of the Club of Rome as well as public statements made by Bill Gates, Klaus Schwab, and Yuval Noah Harari. A fourth 

revolution is well under way to replace humans with Artificial Intelligence (AI), Robotics, Machines, and controllable 

Trans-humans. The Satanic Zionist Global Elites plan to eliminate 80% of the jobs done by humans by 2030.  

To do this effectively they need to control both the key leadership and the legal systems of every major nation on earth. 

To achieve their overall goal of world dominance they must take down the only remaining country on earth whose 

citizens were still reasonable free and heavily armed, America. They already had the ability to manipulate our elections 

and had tested this both here and on many other countries successfully, most notably Venezuela (once, one of the 

richest countries on earth). They needed to be able to make up any vote short falls on the fly. They were now all in and 

would do whatever it took or risk possible execution as traitors or life in prison. A pandemic or in this case a “Plandemic” 
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along with corrupt officials in key swing state cities was the last part of the plan to slowly take down America. Covid 19 

with its massive Big Pharma billion-dollar propaganda campaign further brainwashed a nation quickly abandoning 

creator GOD for a growing communist leadership lead by Satan himself. Ballots no longer had to be done in person and 

they no longer needed to be received by 8pm. Countless election laws were broken, and in the end, the rigged election 

with all kinds of presidential election firsts and impossibilities was allowed to stand. Most of the lawsuits and election 

violations were never even adjudicated. The 6-3 conservative supreme court lead by pedophile Justice Roberts claimed 

they did not have standing in their very own Presidential election.  

A coup was perpetrated by the Satanic Zionist Globalist Elites partly through their proxy test nation China to begin the 

take down the greatest nation the planet had ever known, America.  With the government, mainstream media (MSM), 

Hollywood, and the global corporations now in complete “Lockstep” along with controlled opposition like President 

Trump, Q, and Alex Jones, almost every citizen went along with the cy-op. Those that did not were threatened, 

discredited, heavily censored, jailed (FBI False Flag J6) and in some cases killed. Other citizens now long brainwashed 

thru MSM and television repeated CIA run CNN talking points, “the most secure election in US history” and “not a single 

person has died from the vaccines.” Citizens would now believe any lie they were told no matter how ridiculous or 

opposite from reality it was. After this unprecedented obvious massive Presidential election rigging, there no longer 

exists a method or pathway to turn these or any other travesty of our constitution around. This marked the end of 

America, once a champion of freedom and democracy around the world. With exception of the 2nd amendment, the 

constitution was no longer a contract with Americans, it was whatever they wanted or needed it to be. The vast majority 

of the world’s citizens now prefer to believe a lie and do whatever they were told no matter how obvious the deception 

has become. (2 Thes 2:11-12) This set the stage for Soro’s funded open border Invaders. 

The lone positive outcome of these events was the exposing of all the lies, fraud, corruption and evil on a scale 

unimaginable prior.  What are the chances of a worldwide mock pandemic scenario called “Event 201” being held just 30 

days prior to the actual? Not only that, but the focus of the “Event 201 Synopsis” was on propaganda and control of the 

narrative, not on the disease. A myriad of lies had to be used and rules changed in order to convince most of the world’s 

population (80% here in the US) to inject their bodies with an untested synthetic mRNA, DNA altering nano particle 

poisonous (Toxic) bioweapon. These injections use synthetic computer-generated mRNA to instruct DNA and 

permanently change the human genome. Anyone who took these jabs is no longer fully God’s creation (Pfizer or 

Moderna). They have been altered and “marked” by the Devil. This does not damn the injected, but it does set the stage 

for worshipping the Antichrist and participating in his Beast System.  

For our world and country to be taken down and conquered, first this novel or new multi-patented version of a corona 

(Crown) virus had to be altered (given “gain of function”) which was done by Ralf S. Baric in his Epidemiology lab at the 

UNC Chapel Hill, N.C. From there the illegal patented work was continued at Fort Detrick, Maryland. After then President 

Obama ended that illegal level 4 biolab, 3.6 million dollars were allocated to move the virus through Canada to Wuhan, 

China. China and Africa have been used for decades to test new lab generated viruses and vaccines. China is a country 

where many other viruses supposedly had naturally crossed over from animals to humans in so-called Wet Markets. 

Then, because it was not particularly deadly (basically a bad and unusual flu) the definition of a pandemic had to be 

altered by the UN’s WHO from deaths to cases so a worldwide pandemic could be declared. Next the world had to be 

convinced Covid 19 was deadly and highly contagious, so hospitals in Milan, and NYC, streets of Wuhan, etc. were shown 

to be overrun with cases and corpses. Next the hospitals had to be monetarily incentivized to increase the number of 

cases well past what would have simply been a bad flu season. Some got as much as ½ million dollars per patient that 

died in their care and tested positive. This was accomplished with a replicating tool called a “PCR” test. This replicating 

tool if cycled enough times could make just about anything “test positive” for any virus. Remember “Covid19” was never 

isolated.  The test was originally implemented by sticking a long swab (most of which were manufactured in China) up 

the nasal cavity, breaking the blood brain barrier and sometimes infecting the test subject while documenting each 

person’s DNA.  Then in at least 5 states infected patients were moved in with uninfected patients. Then, remedies, like 

Nobel prize winning Ivermectin, Hydroxychloroquine and vitamin D had to be discredited, disallowed, and banned in 
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order to allow Emergency Use Authorization bypassing the FDA and all standard testing historically required. Anyone 

honoring their Hippocratic oath with world proven protocols like Hydroxychloroquine/Ivermectin and zinc (which had a 

near 100% success rate if given early) were fired, discredited, had their bank accounts seized, or their licenses revoked. 

Patients who went to see their doctor’s and tested positive were told to go home until they had full blow symptoms. By 

then Covid19 had gone from the viral replication stage to the respiratory lung stage where it was much more dangerous. 

Next came the first ever national mandates we were all told would never happen. 

The only solution was “Operation FastTrack.” For the first time in modern history the Department of Defense (DOD) was 

placed in charge of the National Health Institute (NHI) and the Center for Disease Control (CDC) and now in charge of 

national health and the funding of said operation. Next the definition of vaccines had to be changed to include previously 

failed technology, synthetic mRNA. Then we were told natural herd immunity no longer existed and we must isolate 

heathy citizens and vaccinate at least 70% of our population right in the middle of a so-called pandemic. Instead of 

wanting to take these injections, we had to be incentivized, coerce, and lied too.  Most, if not all Doctors had no idea 

what was in the vaccines they injected into their patients.  We were told if you get jabbed you could not get Covid 19 nor 

could you spread it to others. Turns out the drug companies knew that it would not keep you protected for more than a 

few months right from the start. In fact, it does the opposite, weaking your natural immunity more with each shot. On 

top of this most of the so-called vaccine does not stay in the fatty tissues of the injection sight like other vaccines did. It 

not only crosses the blood brain barrier; it settles in nearly every organ including female ovaries. What we were told was 

“safe and effective,” in fact has over 1000 adverse side effects including short, medium, and long-term death. As of the 

printing of this manuscript all case mortalities are up 40 to 50% in the US. An estimated 20 million citizens of earth have 

already died. That is approximately one in every one thousand vaccinated citizens. Almost 2 billion citizens have had 

adverse reactions, many very serious. Add to this an 800% increase in miscarriages, 577% increase in blood disorders, 

177% increase in breast cancer and the millions of young people now sterile. These figures also do not include early 

onset of multiple types of cancers as well as senility.            

Covid 19 not only changed the world, it “conquered” it. It was the final event that gave the Devil, the God of this world 

we live in, control of not only our leaders, entertainers, economies, and media, but of the vast majority of the 

populations as well. Not only do we struggle against the evil rulers of this world (Ephesians 6:12), but GOD, the one in 

who’s image we are made in, has sent a strong delusion that many would believe a lie. (2 Thess, 2:11) So in a way not 

only is the Devil dividing us, but GOD is too. God is gathering the wheat, his elect and burning up the chaff, those who 

refuse to accept Him or worship the Devil. (Mat. 3:12)  

It is time to wake up and realize GOD has always been our only hope. We are living in both the most horrifying and 

exciting time in history. The final 3 &1/2 years are the worst in human history. (Matt. 24:22) These are the final days 

before Jesus’ triumphant return to avenge his followers and set up his earthly kingdom (Rev. 19:11-16). We must 

continue to fight the good fight, know GOD’s Son Jesus and His word (AKJB) and endure to the end! As things get 

progressively worse, death, despair, confusion, and suicide will become the norm. Our challenge and unique commission 

will be bringing GOD’s word to as many as possible before their fates are sealed. 

 Revelation 17:12 “And the ten horns which thou sawest are ten kings, which have received no kingdom as 

yet: but receive power as kings one hour with the beast.” Ten Kings (horns) without A Kingdom are; Bill Gates, 

George Soros, Elon Musk, Klaus Schwab, Larry Fink, Jeff Bezos, Larry Page, Yuval Noah Harari, Mark Zuckerberg, the 

Rothchild’s, and the Rockefeller’s (best guesses to date). Each of these individuals and families are helping the Devil take 

down the world and will continue to help the risen Antichrist for one hour. They each have a role to play and mission for 

which they are responsible. George Soros and his two sons are in charge of taking down democracy around the world by 

infiltrating and corrupting Politicians, District Attorneys, Judges and Department Heads. Soros was the biggest player 

behind the massive US Presidential election fraud of 2020 and the present third term of Barack Obama through the 

Biden Administration. He was behind the creation the Dominion Voting System and the take down of the once rich 

nation of Venezuela. He and his Sons are currently working on the fall of the US & Europe. The Rothchild’s are estimated 
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to be worth 100 trillion dollars. They not only control the banks and monetary policies of Europe and the US, but they co-

authored The Balfour Declaration and funded the current creation of the corrupt Satanic Nation of Israel. They also 

sponsored the Scoffield Study Bible used to train the American Bible Colleges and promote blasphemies like the concept 

of a Pre-Trip Rapture. The Rockefellers through Standard Oil have corrupted not only our energy, but our education 

system. our medical system, our pharmaceutical system, and our reliance on plastics which it turns out are not recyclable 

and have polluting the entire planet. The average world citizen processes an entire credit card worth of plastic per year. 

Plastics and Military Complex nano heavy metal Chemtrails have contaminated the entire world beyond repair. Bill Gates 

through his Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation is the driving force behind the creation of most of the world’s current 

dangerous viruses and bioweapon so-called vaccines. Larry Fink controls between 10 and 15% of the world’s largest 

corporations and assets thorough a computer system called Aladin. Larry Page is the founder of Google and is current 

finishing construction of a massive, decentralized AI computer system based out of CERN in Davos Switzerland that is 

being used to train AI systems and robotics. 

 

UNDERSTANDING THE TIMELINE:                                                                                                                                                                                        

For nearly 2000 years believers in Christ Jesus redeeming work on the cross wanted to know when He would return as a 

“Conquering King” to rule all the Nations with an Iron Rod (Rev. 12:5). A little more than 25% (over 1000 separate 

prophecies) of scripture is made up of prophecy, events that at the time of their inspiration had not occurred yet. 

Approximately half were fulfilled by the time Jesus ascended to heaven to be at the right hand of the Father. The first 

coming of Jesus as a “Suffering Servant” fulfilled over 300 alone (8 by any one man is considered impossible). 

The remaining half began to be fulfilled on May 14th 1948 with the reinstatement of the Nation of Israel nearly 2000 

years after being scattered all over earth by the Roman Empire. Prophecy tells us that the generation born at this time 

would not pass until all the remaining prophecies were fulfilled (Mat. 34:24), including the return of Jesus Christ! 

Psalms 90:10 tell us that a generation is 70 years, 80 if we are strong (US=77, UK=81, Japan=85) as of 2020, but all have 

fallen at least 5% since covid). The prophet Daniel tells us that the words of these prophecies were to be sealed until the 

time of the end when many shall run to and fro and knowledge shall be increased, the time right before Jesus’ 2nd 

Coming (Dan. 12:4 & 12:9). This is for several reasons, the main being we simply would not understand them until they 

started to unfold. The same prophet predicted a final 7-year period would be fulfilled centered around the nation of 

Israel and affecting the entire world (Dan. 9:27). That period would begin with a Covenant between the nation of Israel 

and its surrounding Arab nations, most of which have historically wanted her destroyed. 

On September 15th, 2020 at 12pm such a Covenant Peace Treaty was signed in Washington DC called the “Abraham 

Accords”.  While the signing only involved 2 very small Arab nations at first, it had the effect of normalizing relations with 

many others. One of the two small nations is the United Arab Emirates, The UAE is made up of 7 members, the richest of 

which is Abu Dhabi. This tiny speck of a nation is home to the “Abrahamic Family House.” This complex includes a 

Mosque, a Catholic Church, a Synagogue, and an Educational Center. This same tiny nation was the location for the 

signing of the “Human Fraternity for World Peace and Living Together” by Pope Francis and the Grand Sunni Imam of Al-

Azhar. One of the first adaptations of this Fraternity was a previous Pope Francis creation called “Chrislam”. 

Everything that needed to be put in place is ready, just like with the planned release of the multi-patented bioweapons 

Covid19 and the synthetic mRNA DNA-altering injections. The Devil has patiently lined up all the personnel and pieces 

necessary for his final battle against GOD and his creations. A few more pieces of the puzzle come together when we use 

GOD’s perfect inspired word to the English-speaking world, the “Authorized King James Bible of 1611” and we place the 7 

Trumpets within the 7 Seals. The AKJB is the only bible where Jesus the Lamb of GOD breaks Seals on a Book instead of a 

scroll. The book of Revelation is to the churches of both the Apostle Johns Day and the 2000-year Church Age and is both 

chronological and an over view. The 1st Seal was broken with the signing of the “Abraham Accords” covenant, with each 

subsequent Seal being broken approximately one year a part thereafter. The effects of each seal start during the year in 
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which the seal is broken and continue through the entire 7-year tribulation.  Each Trumpet appears to sound during the 

calendar year of each Seal. Some of the Trumpets are an accumulation of years of Globalist Military Industrial Complex 

weather manipulation using US government programs like Chemtrails, HAARP, DARPA, and DEWS. The first 5 Seals and 5 

Trumpets appear to be the direct result of Globalists, aka Elites, the Enlighten Ones, the Illuminati, 1% of 1%, the Cabal, 

the Deep State, 33rd Degree Freemason Satanic allegiance actions. The last 2 Seals and Trumpets appear to be GOD 

preparing to pours out His 7 vials of Wrath upon the Globalists and removing from harm’s way His Elect. Hopefully this 

will help in understanding the timeline. 

   

BIBICAL WISDOM: 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

1. The Authentic King James Bible commissioned in 1611 is the inspired inerrant perfect 

Word of GOD, the father of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. It is the only bible in use today 

that has never been changed or copy righted. It has stood the test of time for 413 years. 

2. “All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 

correction, for instruction in righteousness” (2 Timothy 3:16). 

3. If GOD can create the universe and everything in it , he can certainly provide us with an 

accurate instruction manual. 

4. If Jesus perfectly fulfilled over 300 Old Testament prophecies in his first coming, surely, 

he will fulfill all remaining prophecies with his 2nd coming. 

5. “The words of the Lord are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified 

seven times.” Psalms 6:7   

6. “Blessed is he that readeth and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and keep 

those things which are written therein: for the time is at hand” (Rev. 3:01). 

7. “For I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, If any 

man shall add unto these things, God shall add on to him the plagues that are written in 

this book” (Rev. 22:18) 

8. “And if any man shall take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall 

take away his part out of the book of life, and out of the holy city and from the things 

which are written in this book” (Rev. 22:19).  

9. We and everything around us is a beloved creation of the MOST HIGH GOD. Nothing 

exits that GOD did not create. 

10. All known creatures, earthly and heavenly are created beings, including angels and the 

Genesis 6 “giants”, ”mighty men”, “of old”, and “men of renown” aka the Nephilim 

(offspring of fallen angels and human women). 

11. “We must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God” (Acts 14;22). 

12. GOD, our creator in whose image we were made is All Knowing, All Powerful, All Present, 

and All Loving. 
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SUPPORTING SCRIPTURE (MOSTLY CHRONOLOGICAL):                                                                                                    

 

1. Daniel 9:27 “And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he 

shall cause  the sacrifice and oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abominations he shall make 

it desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the desolate” (One 

final seven year period during which both the Jewish sacrifices and Catholic communion are halted. 

This occurs at the half way point, three and a half years in. A man known worldwide is killed with a 

sword through his head. This is witnessed throughout the world. He is then brought back to life after 3 

days to start his ministry as the false Christ for the final 3-1/2 years) 

2. Matthew 24:32-34 “Now learn the parable of the fig tree; When his branch is yet tender, and putteth 

forth leaves, ye know that summer is nigh: So likewise ye, when ye shall see all these things, know that it 

is near, even at the doors. Verily I say unto you, this generation shall not pass, till all these things be 

fulfilled.” (This final generation started with the statehood of the modern-day nation of Israel after 

nearly 2000 years of dispersement. This timeline and the eighty year generation both end fall of 2027) 

3. Psalm 90:10 “ The days of our years are three score and ten(70); and if by strength they be four score 

years(80), yet is their strength labour and sorrow; for it is soon cut off, and we fly away” (The blessed 

hope aka rapture occurs at the last Trumpet. At the end of the 6th Year, just after the 7th Seal is Broken.) 

4. Daniel 12:12 “Blessed is he that waiteth and cometh to the thousand three hundred and five and thirty 

days.” (This 1335 day period applies twice in regards to the signing and breaking of the “Abraham 

Accords” peace treaty during the final 7 years.) 

5. Acts 14:22 “Confirming the souls of the disciples, and exhorting them to continue in the faith, and that 

we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God.” (This passage confirms that we must 

go through at least part of the 7 year tribulation) 

6. Matthew 24:22 “And except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be saved: but for the 

elect’s sake those days shall be shortened.” (If not for the return of our Lord & Savior, Jesus Christ as 

promised all life would perish including the animals & plants) 

7. Titus 2:13 “Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our saviour 

Jesus Christ.” (Blessed Hope aka Rapture) 

8. Revelation 13:10 “He that leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity: he that killeth with the sword 

must be killed with the sword. Here is the patience and the faith of the saints.” (Whether we Christians 

choose to go quietly or fighting we will be saints in heaven) 

9. Ezekiel 7:15-16 “The sword is without, and the pestilence and the famine within: he that is in the field 

shall die with the sword; and he that is in the city, famine and pestilence shall devour him. But they that 

escape, and shall be on the mountains like doves of the valleys, all of them mourning, every one for his 

iniquity.” (Our cities will fall to pestilence and famine, our country men will fall defending themselves & 

our nation, only a remnant in the mountains will survive and mourn the other two.) 

10. Revelation 3:10 “Because thou has kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of 

temptation, which will come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth.” (This is the church 

of Philadelphia. Approximately 1600 to 1850. This is the only church of the 7 not found wanting and in 

need of reproof. This church produced the only un-copy righted bible, the authentic King James bible of 

1611. God’s perfect inspired word to the English-speaking world. English was at that time and is the 

dominate language of the world.) 
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11. Revelations 3:16-17 “So then because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of 

my mouth, Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and have need of nothing; and 

knowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked.” (This is our church, 

the church of Laodicea. From approximately 1850 to present. Members of this church are rich and lack 

nothing. Jesus spits this church out of his mouth. To be saved, members of this church must be refined 

with fire, clothed in white with eye salve. This church produces over 400 different versions of the 

authentic King James bible. All of them are copyrighted and updated periodically. This church 

indoctrinates “the Rapture” for the first time in history. It is under this church that evolution becomes 

the predominate explanation for creation and is still taught today. It is under this church that GOD is 

slowly removed from our schools and places of business.)     

12. Luke 17:26-30 “And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of the Son of man. They did 

eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the 

ark, and the flood came, and destroyed them all. Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, 

they drank, they bought and sold, they planted, they builded; But the same day that Lot went out of 

Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them all. Even thus shall it be in the day 

when the Son of Man is revealed.” (If people pledge their allegiance to Anti-Christ and worship his 

image, life may go on reasonably normal until Jesus returns on a white horse with a sharp sword to 

smite the Nations, slay the remnant and rule with a rod of iron.) (Rev.19:13-16) Christians who follow 

the beast’s plan to survive or save their loved ones will have their names removed from the Lambs 

book of life.  

13. Proverbs 3:5 & 6 “Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In all 

thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.” (We are not meant to know everything in this 

world. We must have both trust and faith in our creator, for his ways are far greater and better than 

ours.)  

14. Titus 2:13 “Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour 

Jesus Christ.” (aka The Rapture at The Last Trumpet just after the 7th Seal is broken) 

15. Revelation 11:15-19 “And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The 

kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever 

and ever……………..” (This is the Blessed Hope when we true Christians who have endured 6 years of 

tribulation meet the Lord in the clouds). 

16. 2 Thessalonians 2:11-12 “And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should 

believe a lie. That they all might be dammed who believe not the truth, but had pleasure in 

unrighteousness” (This is happening to more than 90% of the world, including Christians, especially 

those taught that the rapture must occur before any tribulation does.) 

17.  Daniel 9:25 “Know therefore and understand, that from the going forth of the commandment to restore 

and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince shall be seven weeks, and three score and two 

weeks: the street shall be built again, and the wall, even in troublous times.” (This could be The Wailing 

Wall where the 2 Witnesses preach God’s word) 

18. Mark 13:14 “But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, 

standing where it ought not, (let him that readeth understand,) then let them that be in Judaea flee to 

the mountains:” (this may be referring to the completed Moses Ben Maimon Synagogue at the 

“Abraham Family House” in Abu Dahbi UAE) 

19. Revelations 17:12 “And the ten horns which thou sawest are ten kings, which have received no kingdom 

as yet; but receive power as kings one hour with the beast.” (These are the 10 kings without kingdoms, 

like Bill Gates and Elon Musk) 
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20. Matthew 12:39 “But he answered and said unto them, An evil and adulterous generation seeketh after a 

sign; and there shall no sign be given to it, but the sign of the prophet Jonah” (A man is swallowed by a 

whale off the coast of Africa 3/3/19 and off the coast of Cape Cod 6/12/21) 

21. Matthew 24:40&41 “Then shall two be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left. Two 

women shall be grinding at the mill; one shall be taken and the other left. (Instead of a rapture taking 1 

& leaving 1, this maybe the Antichrist taking those who will not worship him and his Image & 

beheading them) 

22. 1 Corinthians 15:20-23 “But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become first fruits of them that slept. 

For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all die, even 

so in Christ shall all be made alive.  But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward they 

that are Christ’s at his coming.” (The Blessed Hope meeting the Lord in the clouds at the last Trumpet)  

23. 1 Thessalonians 4:16-17 “For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of 

an archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: Then we which are alive 

and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall 

we ever be with the Lord.” (Blessed Hope at the Trumpet of God) 

24. 1 Corinthians 15:52 “In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet shall 

sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed.” (Blessed Hope at the Last 

Trumpet in the Bible, The 7th Trumpet of Revelation) 

25. 1 Thessalonians 5:9 “For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus 

Christ.” (We go up with 1 year remaining for which we are not appointed. We might be watching from 

the clouds) 

26. Isaiah 34:8 “For it is the day of the LORD’S vengeance, and the year of recompences for the controversy 

of Zion.” (Wrath of God is a period of exactly 1 final year!) 

27. Ezekiel 2-4 “Son of man, set thy face against Gog, the land of Magog, the chief prince of Meshech and 

Tubal, and prophesy against him, And say, Thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I am against the, OGog, the 

chief prince of Meschech and Tubal: And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy jaw, and I will bring 

thee forth, and all thine army, horses and horseman, all of them clothed with all sorts of armour, even a 

great company with bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords:” (Russia is pulled into conflict by 

God himself first with Ukraine and later with Israel) 

28. Daniel 12:11&12 “And from the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away , and the abomination 

that maketh desolate set up, there shall be a thousand two hundred and ninety days. Blessed is he that 

waiteth and cometh to the thousand three hundred and five and thirty days.” (1290 days to the 

desolation of abomination and 1290 from to the return of Christ. 1335 days occurs twice in regards to 

the Abraham Accords) 

29. James 2:15-16 “If a brother or sister be naked, and destitute of daily food. And one of you say onto them, 

Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled; notwithstanding ye give them not those things which are 

needful to the body; what doth it profit? (As Christians we are called to feed, help, and minister.) 

30. Revelation 19:11-16  “And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him was 

called Faithful and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war. His eyes were as flame of fire, 

and on his head were many crowns; and he had a name written, that no man knew, but he himself. And 

he was clothed in a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is called The Word of God. And the armies 

which were in heaven followed him upon white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean. And out of 

his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the nations: and he shall rule them with a 

rod of iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. And he hath on 

his vesture and on his thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS.  
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PRE-TRIBULATION: 

 

The Old Testament tells of Jesus 1st coming as a “Suffering Servant”. The New Testament tells of Jesus 2nd coming as a 

“Conquering King”. For almost 2,000 years followers of Christ have looked for his return. It was not until the mid-19th 

century that pastors began to teach of a pre-tribulation, “Blessed Hope” that they called, “The Rapture”. The Laodicean 

Church (approximately 1850-present) is not going to be the first church in human history to not experience trials & 

tribulations. Jesus wished we were either hot or cold and spue us out of his mouth (Rev. 3:16). Jesus counsels the 

individuals of this church (the church of our time) to buy of him gold tried in fire, to be clothed in white, and to anoint 

thine eyes with eyesalve (Rev.3:18). Daniel 12:10 says referring to the end times; “many shall be purified, and made 

white, and tried…” It was during this same time period that secularists and scientists started teaching the big bang 

creation theory, evolution over 4.5 billion years, millions of light years, localized floods, human are insignificant, and 

there is no Hell or Devil.  

Jesus fulfilled the 1st four Jewish Festivals of which there are 7 total; Passover, Jesus’ death on the cross as the Sacrificial 

Lamb, Unleavened Bread, Jesus as the atonement and forgiveness of the sins of the world, Feast of First Fruits, Jesus’ 

promise of eternal life by faith and grace (Cor. 15:20-23) and Pentecost, the Church body of Believers in Jesus. 

                                  *NO WHERE IN SCRIPTURE IS THERE A PRE-TRIBULATION “BLESSED HOPE” OR “RAPTURE* 

                                                     

TRIBULATION: 

 

Jesus will now fulfill the last three Festivals; Trumpets, when he meets the dead and living in Christ in the clouds at the 

last trumpet! (1Thes. 4:16-17, 1Cor. 15:52 & Rev. 11:15), Atonement, Jesus permanent removal of sin from his bride 

(True Believers} and Tabernacles, when we are with the Lord forever. 

                                                                                                              

PREPARATION: 

  

1st Spiritually- We must know GOD’s Word, the Authorized King James Bible of 1611. The perfect Inspired Word of GOD 

to the English-speaking world. It is estimated that 85% of people who identify as Christians do not read GOD’s word.  This 

is the most important of the three. Know how to defend GOD’s word, his Son and how to lead and evangelize to others 

when the opportunity arises. Christians must be stripped of false and misleading doctrine, especially the teaching of a 

“pretribulation rapture.” Simply ask people if they know Jesus as their Lord and Savoir. 

2nd Physically- You must take care of yourself. Eat healthy, exercise, support a healthy Immune system, be mobile, lose 

weight and free yourself of all medications. If this is not possible, stock up. Detoxify from the relentless on-slaught of 

nano heavy metal poisoning by chemtrails, vaccine shedding and mRNA food.  

3rd Financially- We must have food, water, warmth, authentic King James bibles, and barter items if we want to stay 

under the Devils radar.  So not only will we never worship the Devil or participate in his Beast System, but we can help 

others survive to know the Lord Jesus Christ and prepare them for his Glorious Return (James 2:15-17). 

The authorized King James bible of 1611 is the only bible where Jesus the Lamb of GOD breaks open seals on a book with 

writing within and on the backside (Rev.5:1). Not bound up in scrolls inside of each other. There are many other words 

and passages that were changed in every copy righted, money-making translation.  GOD ends the book of Revelation 

with two separate warnings about adding or deleting from his word. (Rev. 22:18-19)  
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Those in the Cities will die of Pestilence and Famine. Those in the Country will die by the Sword, defending their GOD 

given freedoms. Those in the Mountains will escape and mourn (Ezekiel 7:15-16) (George Washington’s Vision’s) 

We will help lead people to Christ by feeding them and explaining to them what is and will take place. The Devil is in full 

control now. He has corrupted every ruling entity and agency in every nation (194 UN Nations). He even controls the 

weather. He has worked his way to the bottom level of the pyramid. See the back of the United States One Dollar Bill. 

There is no hope other than Christ and his Glorious Return. Every last human would be destroyed if not for the salvation 

of Jesus and His return (Mat. 24:22). 
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OVUS ORDO SECLORUM = NEW ORDER OF THE AGES 

                                                                                               

                               13 LEVELS (with the Devil at the top) 

 

CHOOSING A SIDE: 

 

This is the purpose of the 7-Year Tribulation. Everyone must choose a side, all in with Jesus Christ or the god of this 

world, the prince of the air, Lucifer. There will be no more lukewarm Laodicean Christians. Don’t be deceived, hell is a 

very real place of utter darkness & despair with no thought of GOD the creator for all eternity. It is over 1000 degrees, 

smells 100 times worse, with deafening relentless screams, devoid of all human contact, all-consuming fear where even 

death is not an option. This description has been confirmed by near death experiences of those who had not yet 

repented and accepted Jesus as their Lord and Savior. This is why we are told to fear GOD. Not because we are to be 

afraid of an All-Loving GOD, but because rejecting him has unimaginable consequences. We must be Righteous (Right 

with GOD) to be accepted into His Kingdom. The pre-tribulation rapture being taught by the 501C churches of today is 

blasphemy. It serves no purpose. It does not strengthen or prepare the individual or their loved ones. The Antichrist and 

his Beast System are very real. The technology already exists. Anyone who worships his name or image is damned to the 

bottomless pit. If you are a saved man or women, your name will blotted out of the Lambs Book of Life.    It is estimated 

nearly 80% of Americans as well as the industrialized world trusted their governments over their Creator, GOD and took 

at least one synthetic mRNA DNA altering nano particle bioweapon injection and are no longer fully GOD’s creation. I do 

not believe this Mark alone damns you, but this is an essential part of the Mark of the Beast. Bill Gates has an approved 

worldwide patent numbered “WO2020060606” called a “Cryptocurrency System Using Body Activity Data” that uses 

heavy metal nano particles in the mRNA vaccines as well as the air we breathe to build antennas inside human bodies 

that can connect directly to the internet cloud. Many of the vaccinated now have MAC addresses that can be picked up 

by smart phones. The app “Microchip Bluetooth Data” is helpful in determining who is vaccinated and already connected 

to the cloud. It is possible the next pandemic, if there is a second planned event will be digital not viral. Accessed in the 
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vaccinated bodies by intense 5G or 6G wireless technology. This could cause human bodies to bleed out or die instantly. 

This would be a planned controlled event used to scare and lock down societies in advance of the American Presidential 

election and the WEF’s “Great Reset”.  

 

SCRIPTURES PROOFING A CHRISTIAN’S NAME CAN BE REMOVED FROM THE LAMBS BOOK OF LIFE: 

1. Exodus 32:33 “And the LORD said unto Moses, Whosoever hath sinned against me, him will I blot out of my book.” 

2. Psalm 69:28 “Let them be blotted out of the book of the living, and not be written with 

the righteous.” 

3. Acts 3:19 “Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, 

when the times of refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord.”  

4. Rev. 3:5 “He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment; and I will not 

blot out his name out of the book of life, but I will confess his name before my Father, 

and before his angels.” 

5. Rev. 22:19 “And if any man shall take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, 

God shall take away his part out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the 

things which are written in this book.” 

  

Humanity is being prepared and conditioned to worship the Antichrist and participate in his Beast System. According to 

the bible (AKJ) there are three parts to worshipping the Devil manifested as the Antichrist. First the human body must be 

Marked. Second you must participate in his Beast System. Lastly, and most important you must worship him as god. 

Humans will be placed under pressure like never before to comply. Hunger, thirst, warmth, acceptance, life savings, 

pensions, universal basic income (UBI) as well as your very life and the life of your loved ones will be used. These will be 

employed to get you to partake in the Devil’s Beast System. It will most likely be a system using our cell phones at first. 

Each day a musical sound could come over your phone like in the days of Daniel the prophet. You will have to stop 

whatever you are doing, bow down on your knees, and acknowledge him. (Daniel 3:4-7) It is imperative to prepare 

yourself, your spouse, your children, your grandchildren, your neighbors, and your loved ones for what is coming! It will 

soon become very clear who is worshipping him and who is not. Those who are will be incentivized to point out those 

who are not. Jews and Christians could be the worst as many were vaccinated and marked. 

In most countries the Central Bank Digital Currency (America’s is called the “Fedcoin”) has already been rolled out and 

put in place to begin to program, track and control every purchase and movement. The Antichrist will be on the scene 

shortly, probably late winter or early spring 2024. The masonic satanic city of Washington DC will most likely be the 

where the ceremony and transformation takes place. Using the tomb of master mason, George Washington with the 

DNA of Nimrod/Gilgamesh recover in Iraq a human version of the Devil will be created commonly known as the 

Antichrist. He will most likely emerge as a thirty-year-old and preach for the same length of time as Jesus, 3-1/2 years. He 

will appear to be able to perform miracles like Jesus and he will promise eternal life, also like Jesus. It is possible with the 

Devils near complete control of the media and the narrative, we may not know of the Abomination of Desolation spoken 

by Daniel the prophet or the preaching of the 2 Witnesses until after he demands that his Image be worshipped by all. 

However, the leaders of Israel have proposed banning the bible and evangelism. I believe this is being done in advance or 

simultaneously of the 2 Witnesses preaching the Word of God & the Return of Jesus the Christ in Jerusalem. Only Jews 

who accept Jesus will be protected in Petra and brought into the Kingdom of GOD soon to be on earth in the MK.  
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  CENTRAL BANK DIGITAL CURRENCY (CBDC): 

1. Will be used by AI (Beast System) to monitor every purchase and transfer in real time. 

2. Will be programed to control human behavior. 

3. Will be weaponized against anyone who does not comply. 

4. Will be used to issue and monitor social credit scores. 

5. Will be used to monitor carbon footprints. 

6. Can have an expiration date to control group spending and stimulate economies.  

7. Can add individual to Blacklists and Redlists (worst in class). 

8. Can be used to reward, punish, and sanction individuals, corporations and entire 

nations. 

9. Can be used to punish negative activities like; poor driving, eating meat, missing 

appointments, using too much fossil fuels.  

 

I believe it will start on our cell phones with a CBDC called the Fed Coin or World Coin. Each country will probably have 

their own digital coin-based system. Very shortly after this they will all be tied together (possibly BRICS) using an AI 

supercomputer controlled by the AC. Universal income (UBI), health care, travel, etc. will probably be used as incentives.  

Soon after that, probably for security purposes it will progress to a chip, tattoo, or palm print in or using your right hand.  

Eventually you will interface directly to the Internet of Everything thru your forehead using the aforementioned, Bill 

Gates patented “Cryptocurrency System Using Body Activity Data.”  The technology will have the ability to upload and 

download thru your forehead (temporal lobe) using 5G or 6G high frequency radio waves thru antennas being self-

assembled in the human body. The Beast System will involve an AI supercomputer capable of storing every transaction 

and monitoring every movement in real-time made by every human. Microsoft, Google, and Meta are all developing 

incredibly advance AI computer systems. Aladdin is an example of an electronic computer system built by Black Rock 

Solutions that manages risk and owns more than 11 trillion or 7% of the world’s assets and manages more than 20 

trillion. Google is completing a non-centralized AI supercomputer based out of CERN in Geneva Switzerland that can 

share computing through the cloud. Googles new cloud based AI supercomputer is open sourced and designed to train 

other AI systems and robots. China is scheduled to start selling AI robots for use in homes and business by 2025. Not only 

will they be available for purchase, but companies will be able to rent or lease them. AI and robotics will be used to take 

over more than 50 percent of both blue- & white-collar jobs by 2030.  This is the main reason for the depopulation 

agenda. Google, CERN & the WEF all have the number 666 in their logos. 

“AI” super computers are capable of storing will monitor in real time all of the data gathered every day from every 

human. They will be capable of writing their own code, learning and making adjustments as necessary. This will 

probably be the top of the Beast System. The elites like Elon Musk, Klaus Swab, Bill Gates and Yuval Noah Harari are 

openly talking about how computer-generated synthetic mRNA can be used to stop the aging process, reverse aging 

and change humans into other types of life forms. They are also talking about how Crispr gene editing can be to used 

to change human attributes, like eye color, hair color, height and intellect.  The reduction in humankind is already 

underway. Their stated goal is 500,000,000 by 2030. This is clearly outlined in the UN’s Agenda 2030 and was written 

on the Georgia Guidestones until they were recently blown up. The international organization called “The Club of 

Rome” created in the 1950’s which also meets in secret has as it’s mission statement, depopulation. This new AI 

Transhuman agenda has been being planned since at least the 1950’s.  This just so happens to be same period in time, 

the WEF, the Council on Foreign Relations (CFR), the Trilateral Commission (TLC), the Bilderbergers as well as the 

Zionist Nation State of Israel were all created. 
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  SIMPLIFIED TIMELINE:                                                                                                                                  

 

 

 

 

 

November 2nd, 1917: The Belfour Declaration is co-authored by Walter Rothchild and issued by the British government. 

It supports and lays out a plan for a national home for the Jewish people in Palestine (Zionism). 

May 15th 1948: Israel becomes a nation again in a movement called Zionism after nearly 2000 years of dispersion. The 

new Nation State is created primary with funding from the Rothchild’s. Energy is provided by BP through the country of 

Iran. (Daniel 9:27 & Psalm 90:10) 

January 20th 2017: Donald J Trump is Inaugurated as the 45th President of the United States. 

February 4th 2019: Pope Francis and the Grand Sunni Imam of Al-Azhar Ahmed Al Tayeb kiss on the lips and sign the 

“Human Fraternity for World Peace and Living Together” in Abu Dahbi, UAE. They adopt a world religion called 

“Chrislam” 

March 10th, 2019: A Man is swallow by a whale off the coast of Africa. (Mat. 12:39) Jesus himself tells us the only sign 

that will be given an evil an adulterous generation is the “sign of the prophet Jonas.” 
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September 20th 2019: Construction begins on the “Abrahamic Family House” in Abu Dahbi UAE. The complex will house 

the Moses Ben Maimon Synagogue, the St. Francis Catholic Church, the Imam Al-Tayeb Mosque as well as a Cultural 

Learning Center. It was scheduled to be completed Spring of 2022. It is presently completed and in use. 

August 13th 2020: President Trump announces the “Abraham Accords” Peace Treaty/Covenant. 

September 15th 2020: The “Abraham Accords” Peace Treaty/covenant is signed by Donald J Trump, Benjamin Netanyahu 

and the Prime Ministers of the UAE and Bahrain in Washington DC at 12 noon. (WDC is the most likely headquarters of 

modern-day Babylon as it was designed by Freemason, sits on 7 hills, and has been the overwhelming source of 

corruption and the destruction of the world) The peace treaty normalizes relationships with more than a dozen Arab 

nations. 

The signing of the Abraham Accords occurred at noon exactly 1335 Days after Donald J Trump is inaugurated as the 

45th President (Dan. 12:12). 

***On April 8th 2024: Two Eclipses cross each other forming an X across the United States in San Antonio, TX. at 

approximately 12pm. This date is also exactly 1335 days after the Peace Treaty was announced.  

 

 
SEPTEMBER 15th, 2020:  THE 1ST SEAL ON A BOOK IS BROKEN BY THE LAMB OF GOD / THE WORLD BEGINS TO BE 

CONQUERED!                                                                                                                  

(Tribulation = 7 Years / Great Tribulation = 3-1/2 Years / Wrath of God (Day of the Lord) = 1 Year) (The 2nd Half of the 

Tribulation is Far Worse than the 1st) 

Rev. 6:02 “And I saw, and behold a white horse; and he that sat on him had a bow; and a crown was given unto him: and 

he went forth conquering, and to conquer.” 

White Horse = Represents Men and Women in Medical and Laboratory Coats. 

Crown = Corona, The Covid 19 Coronavirus is purposely given “Gain of Function”, released, and propagandized upon 194 

Nations out of approximately 200. 

Bow = Toxin, Injections of synthetic mRNA toxic nano spike proteins that permanently alter human DNA. They self-

assemble inside the body creating antennas. 70 to 80% of the industrial world lined up to be Marked with these poisons. 

The Mark of the Beast (WO2020060606) is now in place inside humans. Their GOD given DNA(YHWY) is permanently 

altered creating MAC IP addresses inside human body (6-66). This is the first step towards worshipping the Devil) and 

participating in his Beast System. 

Conquers = 194 UN nations shutdown their economies and lockdown their populations. The only members who did not, 

had their leaders assassinated. (Haiti & 3 African nations) 

World Population = 8 Billion as of January of 2020 is now starting to fall due to both the Covid19 plandemic and the so-

called vaccinations. Death, heart attacks, strokes, miscarriages, sterility, myocarditis, rapid onset of cancers and 

compromised immune systems are just some of the over 1000 side effects. 

 

1st Trumpet Sounds 

Rev. 8:07 “The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire mingled with blood, and they were cast upon the 

earth: and the third part of the trees was burnt up, and all the green grass was burnt up” 
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The deliberate destruction of trees of the earth reaches one third and all the grass/fields of the earth are contaminated. 

Heavy metal nano particles are released upon the earth thru a 70-year-old program of chemtrails. This can be viewed all 

over America. Commercial airplane vapor trails dissipate almost immediately, do not crisscross the sky and linger for 

hours. Directed Energy Weapons (DEWS) have been used to start fires in places like California, Canada, Greece and Maui, 

and now burn much hotter and crown the trees due to these nano metals settling in the treetops. High Frequency Active 

Arora Research Program (HAARP) can direct energy that can be used to make volcanos erupt, strengthen and steer 

hurricanes. 

 

November 2 2020: The US Presidential Election is rigged by more than 40 million votes, Actual tally’s should 

have been closer to 90 Million votes for Trump and 60 million O’Biden. This marks the end of Democracy 

and beginning of the end of America.  

Donald J Trump wins every state except NY and loses the Presidential election in a Chinese/Democrat Coup with little to 

no resistance from Republicans & US Court System. Trump is 1st Presidential candidate to win all 3 bell weather sates 

and lose. President Trump, Alex Jones and Speaker of the US House Nancy Pelosi set up January 6th (J6) Event. The FBI, 

the Secret Service and the Capitol Police carry out a false flag break-in of the most secure building in American, the US 

Capitol.  This planned event is used to vilify patriotic white men as the number one enemy of America in advance of 

completely opening the Southern border for real terrorists. 

June 12 2021: A Man is swallowed by a whale off the coast of Cape Cod. (Mat. 12:39) One sign for 

Southern earth and one sign for Northern. 
 

 
 

SEPTEMBER 2021: THE 2nd SEAL IS BROKEN / PEACE BEGINS TO BE TAKEN FROM THE WORLD!                                                                                                                                                                          
Rev. 6:04   “And there went out another horse that was red and power was given to him that sat thereon to take peace 

from the earth and that they should kill one another: and there was given onto him a great sword.” 

Red Horse = Represents Islam & Communism.  Russia & China both call out the evil western nations, especially the USA. 

Russia is pulled into conflict with Ukraine by an invisible hook of GOD and lead toward Israel. (Eze. 38:2-4) China is pulled 

into conflict with Taiwan & the USA as their economy begins to collapse. N. Korea, Turkey & Iran align and support 

Russia. This leads to the War of Gog & Magog. These wars start with the breaking of the 2nd Seal but continue thru-out 

the remaining tribulation. China takes back Taiwan when they have completed all their stated wartime preparations. 

Israel will eventually be run by the Gentile UN. 

Sword = Men kill one another as violence increases exponentially both on the battlefield and in the streets of the world’s 

cities. Cities across the planet are slowly and purposely being dismantled and destroyed. Police are defunded, Illegal 

immigrants are bussed or flown in. These illegals are treated better than the surrounding populations. District Attorneys 

will not prosecute criminals of color. Criminals are released from incarceration. Conflict is funded and orchestrated. It is 

estimated US DA’s funded by George Soros now control 75% of the US population districts. This had a lot to do with the 

massive election fraud of November 2020.  

World Population= Approximately 7.75 Billion and Contracting. 

 

2nd Trumpet Sounds 
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Rev. 8:08 “And the second angel sounded, and as it were a great mountain burning with fire was cast into the sea: and 

the third part of the sea became blood; and the third part of the creatures which were in the sea and had life, died; and 

the third part of the ships were destroyed.” 

Lapalma Erupts and flows into the sea. Lava, red tide and micro plastics turn waters red and make  1/3 of all sea life 

uneatable. One third of all ships are no longer in use. Tonga Erupts and is the 1st earthquake to be felt worldwide. There 

are now more than 20 active volcanos in diverse places worldwide, a record number. These Eruptions, lava flows as well 

as earthquakes continue throughout the 7-Year Tribulation. 

Cargo Ships all across the world sit idle or are no longer in use. We are told this is because there is not enough manual 

labor available. 

 

SEPTEMBER 2022: THE 3rd SEAL IS BROKEN / MASSIVE HYPERINFLATION AND STARVATION BEGIN / A NEW 

PROGRAMABLE AND CONTROLABLE MONEY SYSTEM IS IMPLEMENTED WORLDWIDE!                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Rev. 6:05&06   “And when he had opened the 3rd seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see. And I beheld , and lo a 

black horse: and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand. And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts 

say, A measure of wheat for a penny: and three measures of barley for a penny; and see thou hurt not the oil and wine”.   

Black Horse = Represents Hopelessness, Despair, and Debt that start to fall upon much of the earth. This is disguised in 

American and other Nations by unprecedented money printing. (1/2 a trillion/month in the US) 

Pair of Balances = New Money Systems of Total Control is rolled out all over the world. These systems will be 

instantaneous and programable. They will be used to monitor and control all human transactions and movements. They 

will to both reward and punish human for compliance or noncompliance. 

Measure of Wheat for a Penny = One Days Wages for One Days Food (Wealthy). In the US inflation breaks 25%. In other 

countries it is over 300% for essential items like food and heating fuel.  

3 Measure of Barley for a Penny = One Days Wages for One Days Food (Commoner). Both start worldwide and get 

continually worse throughout the tribulation, especially from the Great Tribulation on. 

Hurt Not the Oil and Wine = Energy (oil used for transportation fuel) and alcohol eventually stay reasonably affordable, 

especially wine & beer. Wine can be used to test the amount heavy metal nano particles in humans and can be used to 

detoxify said metals (swish a mouthful of red wine in your mouth for 60 seconds. Spit it out into a flat dish and pour a 

small amount of isopropyl alcohol into the dish. Particles in the red wine will start to self-assemble into antenna like 

structures).  

World Population= Approximately 7.5 Billion and Contracting. 

 
March 22 2023: Israeli Knesset Proposes Measure that would make it a crime to persuade anyone to convert to another 

religion. The bill specifically targets Christian evangelists in the birth place of Christ.  

 

April 5 2023 (Passover): Passover animal sacrifices may have begun to be performed at the Abrahamic Family 

Complex in Abu Dahbi inside the Moses Ben Maimon Synagogue for the first time in centuries in leu of not 

being able to be performed on the Temple Mount in Jerusalem. 
The 2 Witnesses = Both of Jewish descent, both believers in the real Christ start preaching the Word of GOD 

and the impending return of Jesus Christ to the Israelites. We may not know at first because the Satanic 

Globalist Elites control all forms of Mainstream Media. At the end of their ministry, they are killed by beast 
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from the bottomless pit, Apollyon (the 4th Seal). They are left in the streets for 3-1/2 days to a cheering world 

and then taken up and back home by Jesus. This probably occurs at the same time or very shortly before the 

dead and living meet the Lord in the clouds (the “Blessed Hope”). I do believe they are present on earth for the 

final year of the Tribulation called the “Wrath of GOD” when the 7 Vials are poured all full strength upon the 

Earth. (specifically on the Satanic Zionist Global Elites) 

May 22 2023: The World Health Organization announces a treaty called the “Pandemic Accord” that would 

govern preparedness and response to global health emergencies. It’s 300 amendments are scheduled for final 

vote in May of 2024. Pandemics are no longer determined by deaths, but rather cases. This has an emergency 

use protocol and includes alien invasions. This will be used to justify bringing troops onto US soil. 
 

3rd  Trumpet Sounds 

Rev. 8:10&11 “And the third angel sounded, and there fell a great star from heaven, burning as it were a lamp, and it fell 

upon a third part of the rivers, and upon the foundation’s of water; And the name of the star is called wormwood; and 

many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter.” 

This is the hardest of all the Trumpets to discern. A large rouge unforeseen comet could strike the great lakes of the 

United Sates bittering one third of the worlds fresh water or a nuclear missel strike could possibly accomplish the same 

results. Other possibilities include the Russian Poseidon missile flooding the US Eastern seaboard. It could even be EMP 

device detonated above the US. (best guesses as of publication / this trumpet may not occur within the calendar year of 

the 3rd seal). It could also be the cause of “The Fall of Babylon” (most likely the USA) that occurs in One Hour. 

 

SEPTEMBER 2023: THE 4th SEAL IS BROKEN / 25 PERCENT THE WORLD POPULATION DIES / THE GATES OF HELL 

ARE OPENED / THE WORST TIME IN HUMAN HISTORY BEGINS / US HEMP ATTACK                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Rev. 6:08   “And I looked , and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him was Death, and Hell 

followed with him. And Power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, 

and with hunger, and with death, and with the beasts of the earth.  
Pale Horse = Death!, Death!, and more Death! More World Wars break out. A second and much more deadly plandemic 

(possibly digital this time using 5G) could be rolled out. Worldwide lockdowns will allow the WEF to carry out its “Great 

Reset” where bank accounts and pensions are confiscated, entitlements end and universal income (UVI) is implemented. 

Total implementation of controllable programable digital currency is made a reality and the beginning of worshipping the 

Devil. The US could get hit with multiple High Altitude Electromagnetic Pulse (HEMP) weapons and declares a national 

emergency cancelling the Presidential elections. Many commit suicide as hope becomes a distant reality. Cities fall to 

Pestilence and Famine! People in the countryside fall by the Sword defending their properties. Banks fail around the 

world. The US dollar falls could fall to zero. The UN begins to take more and more control. “You will own nothing and be 

happy” Klauss Schwab W.E.F.  

This is most likely during this calendar year that Mystery Babylon and the Great Whore Fall in One Hour (US & WDC). 

Both Russian and China have a weapon systems called “HEMP” that releases a nuclear electronic pulse high in the 

atmosphere above an area they wish to take down or control. A siber or electrical grid attack are also possibilties  

Hell Follows= The Gates of Hell are soon to be opened by Apollyon, who falls from heaven with the key to the 

Bottomless Pit. (Hell) (Rev.9:1) Smoke from a Great Furnace in Hell darkens a 1/3 part of the Sun, Moon, & Stars (Rev. 

8:12).  Locust Like “Beasts of the Earth” exit with Apollyon aka Abaddon (Rev. 6:8). Evil fallen angels and other Demons 

exit as well. This begins the worst time in human history. 
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This occurs in conjunction with the start of the “Great Tribulation“ or the 2nd half of the 7-year Tribulation. The 2nd 

half is 100’s of times worse than the first half. Worse than any time in human history! 

***Donald J Trump has a mural on his Trump Towers penthouse ceiling of Apollyon. The towers are designed with 

freemasonry architecture just like the city of Washington DC  

Kills by Sword = Multiple wars, destruction of cities by protests, violence, and lack of law enforcement. Fall of people 

living in the country as they defend themselves from planned tyranny. (the Red Horse).  

Kills by Hunger = Hyperinflation and Starvation of Black Horse. Much of which has been done on purpose to depopulate 

the planet and achieve the Globalist’s goal of a population of 500 million by 2030. “Agenda 2030”, Lockstep Papers, 

Georgia Guidestones, Club of Rome, and Deagel Report have openly stated this objective for over a decade. 

Kills with Death = Pestilence and disease created by mRNA DNA altered weakened immune systems as well as the 

bioweapon mRNA vaccines themselves and everything they are implementing thru technology into our meat, our 

vegetables, our air, and our water. A second much more deadly plandemic could have a death rate of 1/3 of all infected. 

(The Pale Horse).  

Kills with Beasts of the Earth = The Locust Beasts with power as scorpions to torment for 5 months but cannot kill, but 

may further weaken earth’s citizens. (Rev. 9:5). Beasts of the fields may also turn on humans. Other Beasts may come out 

of Hell. In addition, China has more Drones than any other country and calls a project where they fly in unison, 

“LOCUST”, Low-Cost UAV Swarming Technology. 

World Population= By 2025, less than 6 Billion and decreasing rapidly. By the end of 2024 death it is out of control and 

all around us. It can no longer be manipulated and hidden by the MSN. 

 

October 7th 2023: War Breaks out in Israel / The War of Gog and Magog Begins / The Complete Destruction 

of Damascus is Soon to Occur 

On October 7th Israel was attacked by Hamas Terrorists out of Palestine. This was a 911 style False Flag attack was 

allowed to occur by Israel and the US in order to gain sentiment and an excuse to commit genocide against the citizens of 

Palestine. This war escalates and in very short order includes Lebanon, Yemen, Syria, and Iran. The US agrees to back 

Israel no matter what atrocities it commits. For decades US Congressmen and Senators have taken an auth to the Nation 

of Israel before their auth of office to Americans (Zionism). The US needs an excuse to lock down its citizens before the 

2024 election and to reset its collapsing monetary system. This could be accomplished by activating the many Middle 

Eastern terrorists crossing our wide-open southern border as well as by those already embedded here.  Another goal of 

these two nations is to take complete control of Palestine, Lebanon and all territories detailed in the Old Testament 

Promise Land. Both countries want to eliminate Iran’s Nuclear program being allowed and sponsored by fake president 

O’Biden and previous President Obama the Treasonous Traitor.  Another purpose of this false flag event is to get Russia 

involved, similar to the Ukraine conflict created by the US. The bible describes this as the 1st war of Gog and Magog 

involving Russia, Turkey, and Iran as well as other Middle East and North African nations. During this war Damascus, Syria 

will be completely destroyed and never inhabited again. (Isaiah 17:1) During this war Israel is completely surrounded and 

taken over by Gentile Nations (UN) for 42 months (the remainder of the tribulation). No third temple is built, and no new 

peace treaties are signed. Jesus Christ himself will be the third temple to whom Christian’s worship in the Millennial 

Kingdom (MK). The 144,000 virgin unvacated messianic Jews sealed and protected by GOD will be used to repopulate the 

nation of Israel in the MK. The leaders of present day Israel are not the decedents of Jacob who exited Egypt and settled 

in the Promise Land. They are Zionists created by The Balfour Declaration that granted Israel a Nation State status in the 

middle of Palestine. The Balfour Declaration was co-authored by Lord Balfour and Arthor Rothschild. The physical 

creation of Israel was funded by the Rothchild’s and BP oil. The Rothchilds are the single richest and evilest family to ever 
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inhabit earth. They are descendants of the Edomites, the 1st born of Issac who’s birth right was stolen by Jacob named 

Israel by GOD.  

***Israel may be the future home of the United Nations with Abu Dahbi being the future home of the Satanic Zionist 

Global Elites after the fall of WDC and NYC. Thus making Irael the headquarters of the NOW. 

Luke 21:20 “And when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies, then know that the desolation thereof is neigh.”  

The AC is about to desolate a holy place/city probably in the Middle East, possibly in Abu Dahbi. The bible calls this event, 

the “Abomination of Desolation.”  

Luke 21:24 “And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive into all nations: and Jerusalem 

shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the time of the Gentiles be fulfilled.” 

 

March/April 2024:  The Halfway Point / 3-1/2 Years / The Start of Great Tribulation / The Antichrist’s 

Desolation of Abomination / The Fall of Mystery Babylon and the Great Whore  

Tuesday February 27th is 1260 days from the signing of the “Abraham Accords” (Daniel 7:25 & 12:7). The 

Antichrist begins his ministry 3-1/2 years before the end of the 7-year tribulation (1290 days) and the return 

of the real Christ, Jesus (1260 days). The difference of 30 days could be the length of the battle of 

Armageddon. The AC could be or appear to be 30 years old as that is the age Jesus was when he started his 

ministry. This is also the age at which Jewish men are allow to become Rabbis. The AC will mirror what the 

real Christ Jesus did, performing miracles and claiming he can grant eternal life if he is worshipped.   

I believe a world leader, most likely Donald J Trump will be assassinated, DJT signed the Abrahamic Accords and is seen by 

the world as the only person who could turn the present destruction and wars around. He could be killed by a sword 

through the head (Islam). He would then be laid to rest in George Washington’s Tomb in the rotunda in Washington DC, 

which was never used by our 1st president, 33rd degree freemason George Washington.  3 days later the Man of Sin, 

Lucifer himself becomes flesh in a ceremony using Nimrod’s DNA recovered in the Iraq war by Hilary Rodman Clinton.  

This marks the beginning of the 7th and final earthly King & Kingdom. This Man of Sin will begin a 3- ½ year ministry 

demanding false worship and mirroring Jesus. Many will believe he is the long-awaited messiah and that the aging 

process can be reserved making people eager to follow and worship him. He will appear to perform miracles like Jesus did 

and claim to offer eternal life like Jesus does. CERN is involved somehow as it is attempting to open portals to usher in 

demons and is the former location of the temple of Apollyon. Crisper technology allows the human genome to be spiced 

altering DNA to add beneficial attributes or eliminate harmful ones.  

*** I believe the following 4 events happen in quick secession: The Word of GOD is preached to all that 

dwell on earth in all tongues. A world leader like DJT is assassinated. Mystery Babylon led by the Great 

Whore (American led by WDC) Falls in One Hour and is Laid Desolate in One Day by multiple HEMP, Siber, or 

Grid Attacks. And lastly, the Beast Antichrist rises to worldwide power and demands that his image is 

worshiped and everyone receive a mark on their forehead or in their right hand. (Rev. 14:6-9 & Mathew 14 

&15)  
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 REASONS WHY DONALD J TRUMP WILL BECOME THE ANTICHRIST: 

1. He signed the Abraham Accords peace treaty/covenant. 

2. He was the most favorable US President to Israel ever, declaring Jerusalem the capitol and 

moving the American Embassy. 

3. He is the only world leader with a proven track record of ending wars, improving economies, 

developing energy, and building up Nation States. 

4. He is the only world leader that the citizens of the world believe could turn the present collapse 

around. 

5. In his memoirs Attorney General Bill Barr cautions Trump against rocking the boat to much or he 

might get a sword through the head.  

6. Trump himself says, “I am the chosen one” 

7. Fox News said of his running for president in 2024, “this is the 2nd Coming of Donald J Trump”. 

8. Many are claiming that DJT will be assassinated if it becomes probable that he will become the 

US President for what would actually be his 3rd term. 

 

REASONS WHY AMERICA & WDC ARE MYSTERY BABYLON & THE WHORE WHO RIDES HER: 

1. Washington DC sits on 7 hills. (Rev. 17:9) 

2. Washington DC was designed by Satanic Freemasons with a Dome (representing the Female 

Principle) an Obelisk (representing the Male Principle). The union of these two Principles gives 

birth to a third entity. (The AC) 

3. 33rd Degree Freemason George Washington was never laid to rest in his tomb below the Rotunda 

in DC, but rather in Mount Vernon. This tomb will be used to transform the AC.  

4. Of the 7 Kings, 5 have fallen, the 6th is DJT who won his 2nd term by more than 30 million votes. 

The resurrected DJT will be the 7th and he will move the UN to Jerusalem. (Rev. 17:10) 

5. The American cities of NY, LA, and WDC have been the majority source of corruption, fornication, 

monetary policy, and Military Industrial Complex wars across the world. (Rev 18:3) 

6. America has shipping ports on all 4 sides and is the major consumer of goods across the world. 

She is the only nation that would be mourned if all trade was halted. (Rev. 18:15-18) 

7. In the last year there have been 4 CIA approved predictive programing motion pictures depicting 

the fall of America by hackers or EMPs   

It is at this juncture the Antichrist abominates a holy place/city where the Jewish animal sacrifices have been taking 

place. This could be in Abu Dahbi at the Moses Ben Maimon Synagogue. He demands any sacrifices and all 

communion/oblation to stop immediately, and he be worshiped as the one true God. This begins the Great Tribulation, 

the worse time in human history. Worse than in the days of Noah and Sodom & Gomorrah combined. (Mat. 24:21)  
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April 8th 2024: The paths of 2 solar eclipses form an X across the USA in the area of San Antonio, Texas at 

approximately Noon, 1335 days (Daniel 12:12) after Donald J Trump announced the “Abraham Accords” 

precisely at 12pm. This is the day and time that I believe the Antichrist breaks the Abraham Accords 

covenant/peace treaty with UAE and Bahrain. Both periods of 1335 days involve the Abraham Accords and 

DJT. All four events appear to occur at precisely 12pm.  

4th Trumpet Sounds  

Rev. 8:12&13 “And the fourth angel sounded, and the third part of the sun was smitten, and the third part of the moon 

and the third part of the stars; so as the third part of them was darkened, and the day shone not for a third part of it, and 

the night likewise. And I beheld, and heard an angel flying through the midst of heaven, saying with a loud voice, woe, 

woe, woe, to the inhabitants of the earth by reason of the other voices of the trumpet of the three angels, which are yet 

to sound!” 

The gate(s) to Hell are being opened,  black smoke pours out upon 1/3 of the Earth. This could be the same event 

mentioned in the 4th Seal where Hell follows. 

An Angel in Heaven is warning those of us on Earth that the last 3 Trumpets or 3 Woes are about to sound!  These are 

especially bad and appear to be from GOD himself.          

The Antichrist rises to power = He Desecrates a temple in a “Holy Place” possibly at the Moses Ben Maimom 

Synagogue in Abu Dahbi (“in a place it ought not be” Mark 13:14)) and demands to be worshipped as the real 

Christ Jesus. He requires all remaining humans to pledge their allegiance and worship his Image. He ends both the Jewish 

Passover animal sacrifices and the Catholic/Christian communion/oblation (Dan. 9:27).  This could also possibly take 

place in Jerusalem if a 3rd temple has been erected by then. Personally, I believe Jesus Christ himself will be the 

3rd and final temple. 

*BABLYON THE GREAT WHORE FALLS IN ONE HOUR (America lead by Washington DC} / RIGHT BEFORE THE RISE OF 

THE ANTICHRIST, BUT AFTER HIS CREATION, WELL BEFORE THE WRATH OF GOD. This event eliminates America for all 

intensive purposes and reduces it’s population by approximately 250 million to just less than 100 million. 

(Deagle Report) 

Soon after Washington DC is used to create and celebrate the manifestation of the Antichrist Devil (Lucifer), 

Babylon falls in one hour and is utterly destroyed in one day (Rev. 18:19). America Led by the Whore, 

Washington DC (The District of Columbia/Queen Osiris/Statue of liberty) abominated the entire world with 

freemason leaders starting with George Washington (a 33rd degree mason). Washington DC sits on 7 hills 

(Rev.17:9), was designed by freemasons and is the source of most of the world’s immorality, wars, corrupt 

Money Systems, evil policies and the greatest Military Industrial Complex ever. I believe something takes down 

not just the head, but the entire nation in one hour. America has many waters (ports) and is the biggest 

importer of almost every country on earth. The loss of her trade would devastate the world (Rev. 18:15). This 

event could be caused by HEMP weapons, the collapse of the US electrical grid taking approximately 1 hour to 

go completely dark and a day before all out ciaos. A siber or nuclear attack could also possibly fulfill the fall of 

America as could multiple terrorist attacks. Without power, more than 235 million Americans would be dead 

within 60 days, This, will most likely occur in 2024, but could wait till, 2025. The 2014 Deagel Report 

Depopulation Forecast released by the U.S. military predicts a population of 99 million Americans by the end of 

2025. Europe and other nations will also have grave loses. Deagel Report= Japan loses 1/5, Australia 1/3, 

Canada 1/4 and the USA 3/4 (68.5%) with Western European Nations between 25-70% ! 
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 September 2024: THE 5th SEAL IS BROKEN / EARTHLY SAINTS ARE MARTERED / THE NUMBER OF HEAVENLY 

SAINTS IS FULLFILLED:                                                                                                        

Rev. 6:09-11   “And when he opened the fifth seal, I saw under the alter the souls of them that were 

slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held: And they cried with a loud voice, 

saying , How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell 

on the earth? And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that they 

should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should be killed 

as they were, should be fulfilled.  
 

Souls already in heaven under the alter of GOD, killed for their testimony about the Word of GOD (AKJB) are given 

white robes and told they must wait a little season = 1 or 2 years at the most, but definitely before the Wrath of GOD 

that Christians are not appointed to, that occurs in the final year of the tribulation. 

Until their Brethren are killed and their Number is Fulfilled = Saints already in Heaven must wait to be avenged until 

earthly Saints are slain and join them. This could not be possibly with a Pretribulation Rapture (Blessed Hope).  

World Population = 3 Billion (1/2 of Previous Seals Population according to Matthew 24:40-41) 

 

5th Trumpet Sounds (the 1st of 3 Woes): 

Rev. 9:01-12 “And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall from heaven unto the earth: and to him was given the key 

of the bottomless pit. And he opened the bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of a great 

furnace; and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit. And there came out of the smoke 

locusts upon the earth: and unto them was given power as the scorpions of the earth have power. And it was 

commanded them that they should not hurt the grass of the earth, neither any green thing, neither any tree; but only 

those which have not the seal of God in their foreheads. And to them it was given that they should not kill them, but that 

they should be tormented five months: and their torment was as the torment of a scorpion, when it striketh a man. And 

in those days shall men seek death, and shall not find it; and shall desire to die, and death shall flee from them. And the 

shapes of the locusts were like unto horses prepared unto battle; and on their heads were as it were crowns like gold, 

and their faces were as the faces of men. And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were as the teeth of 

lions. And they had breastplates, as it were breastplates of iron; and the sound of their wings was as the sound of 

chariots of many horses running to battle. And they had tails like unto scorpions, and there were stings in their tails: and 

their power was to hurt men five months. And they had a king over them, which is the angel of the bottomless pit, 

whose name in Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue hath his name Apollyon. One woe is past; and, 

behold, there come two woes hereafter.   

The fifth Trumpet brings the first of three woes in the Great Tribulation. The second most powerful demonic fallen angel, 

Apollyon leads an army of creatures out of the gate(s) of Hell. They have power for 5 months to sting like scorpions. They 

do not torment the 144,000 sealed by God, nor do I believe they have power over true followers of Christ. This could be 

more separating the chaff from the wheat. (Matt. 3:12) 
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. 

September 2025: THE 6th SEAL IS BROKEN / THE SATANIC GLOBALIST ELITES ARE EXPOSED & SEE THE FACE 

GOD!                                                                                                                                     
Rev. 6:12-17   “And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and lo there was a great earthquake; and the sun 

became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood. And the stars of heaven fell onto the earth, even as a 

fig tree casteth her untimely figs, when she is shaken of a mighty wind. And the heavens departed as a scroll when it is 

rolled together.; and every mountain and island were moved out of their places. And the kings of the earth, and the great 

men, and the rich men, and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every bondman, and every free man, hid 

themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the mountains; And said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us 

from the face of him that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb: For the great day of his wrath is come; 

and who shall be able to stand?   

A great earthquake is felt Worldwide and the sun and moon are blacken by smoke from the opening of the gate(s) of hell. 

This gate or gates could be located at the North Pole, CERN, Antarctica, Jerusalem or even WDC. 

Anyone who has prepared remote islands and underground bunkers shall be exposed and forced to see the very Face of 

God (Jesus) as he prepares to pour out his 7 Vials of Wrath full strength specifically upon the Satanic Zionist Global Elites 

who have destroyed and abominated everything to this point, but no one on earth will be able to hide. It will be so bad 

that they wish they were dead and yet they still will not repent.  

World Population= 2 Billion and Continuing to Decrease 

6th Trumpet Sounds (the 2nd Woe) 

Rev. 9:13-21 “And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard a voice from the four horns of the golden alter which is before 

God, saying to the sixth angel which had the trumpet, Loose the four angel which are bound in the great river Euphrates. 

And the four angels were loosed, which were prepared for hour, and a day, and a month, and a year, for to slay the third 

part of men. And the number of the army of horsemen were two hundred thousand thousand: and I heard the number 

of them. And thus I saw the horses in the vision, and them that sat on them, having breastplates of fire, and of jacinth, 

and of brimstone: and the heads of the horses were as the heads of lions; and out of their mouths issued fire and smoke 

and brimstone. By these three was a third part of men killed, by the fire, and by the smoke, and by the brimstone, which 

issued out of their mouths. For their power is in their mouths, and in their tails: for their tails were like unto serpents, 

and had heads, and with them they do hurt. And they rest of the men which were not killed by these plagues yet 

repented not of the works of their hands, that they should not worship devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and 

stone, and of wood: which neither can see, nor hear, nor walk: Neither repented they of their murders, nor of their 

sorceries, nor of their thefts.” 

200,000,000 evil fallen angels are released from beneath the Euphrates River for 13 months, one day, and one hour. This 

river has now been at least partially dry for the first time in history for approximately 5 years. It must be completely dry 

by the start of Armageddon. A third of the world’s population at this time (Aprox: 1 Billion) will be killed by fire, smoke, 

and brimstone 
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September 2026: THE 7th SEAL IS BROKEN / HEAVEN IS SILENT FOR 30 MINUTES / THE WRATH OF GOD IS 

ABOUT TO BE POURED OUT FULL STRENGHT.                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Rev. 8:01&2 “And when he had opened the seventh seal, there was silence in heaven about the space of half an hour. 

And I saw the seven angels which stood before God; and to them were given seven trumpets”  

A Moment of Silence = before the 7th Trumpet Sounds 

World Population = Less than 2 Billion people remain on earth (15-20% of the pre-tribulation population). Some of these 

remaining world citizens may enter into the Millennial Kingdom and the post-tribulation earth, but not the soon to be 

Holy Jerusalem (Rev. 21:10) (Less than 1 Billion) 

 September 12, 2026: The Feast of Trumpets (the 5th Jewish Festival / The 7th Trumpet Sounds / The Blessed 

Hope! aka Rapture  

Rev. 11:15-19 “And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this 

world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever. And the four and 

twenty elders, which sat before God on their seats, fell upon their faces, and worshipped God, Saying, We give thanks, O 

Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to come; because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and has 

reigned. And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is come; and the time of the dead, that they should be judged, and 

that thou shouldest give reward unto the servants and prophets, and to the saints, and them that fear thy 

name, small and great; and shouldest destroy them which destroy the earth. And the temple of God was opened in 

heaven, and there was seen in his temple the ark of his testament: and there were lightings, and voices, and 

thunderings, and an earth quake, and great hail.”    

The 2 Witnesses= God takes their slain bodies home to heaven after lying dead 3 ½ days. 

The Dead in Christ= Meet the Lord Jesus in the Clouds (1Thes. 4:16 & 17). 

The Living in Christ= Meet the Lord Jesus in the Clouds (1Thes 4:16 & 17). 

***The Dead & Living who meet the Lord Jesus in the clouds have a Marriage Supper with Him in the clouds for a 

period of 1 year, the final year of The 7-Year Tribulation .  

144,000 Jewish Men (12,000 from each Tribe) = Christian Unvaccinated virgins who will be used to repopulate Isarel are 

led to and protected in the rock canyons of Petra for 1 Year. 

Messianic Jews= Jews converted to Christianity by the 2 Witnesses and are also protected in Petra for 1 Year. 

 

The 7 Vials are Poured Out (the 3rd & Final Woe / The Wrath of GOD)): 

Rev. 15:01 “And I saw another sign in heaven, great and marvelous, seven angels having the seven last plagues; for in them is filled 

up the wrath of God.”  
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Rev, 16:1-17 “And I heard a voice out of the temple saying to the seven angels, go your ways, and pour out the vials of the wrath of 

God upon the earth.” And the first went, and poured out his vial upon the earth; and there fell a noisome and grievous sore upon the 

men which had the mark of the beast, and upon them which worshipped his image. And the second angel poured out his vial upon 

the sea; and it became as the blood of a dead man: and every living soul dies in the sea. Ane the third angel poured out his vial upon 

the rivers and fountains of water; and they became blood. And I heard the angel of the waters say, Thou art righteous, O Lord, which 

art, and wast, and shall be, because thou hast judged thus. For they have shed the blood of saints and prophets, and  thou hast given 

them blood to drink; for they are worthy. And I heard another out of the alter say, Even so, Lord God almighty, true and righteous 

are thy judgements. And the fourth angel poured out his vial upon the sun; and power was given unto him to scorch men with fire.” 

 

The Final Year, GOD’S Wrath on The Satanic Globalist Elites who believed only they should rule and make 

decisions for the world. Every last one of them is killed and sent to the worst part of Hell. 

 

September 9th, 2027: Day of Atonement (the 6th Jewish Festival) / The Beginning of The Battle of 

Armageddon 

Rev. 19:11-16 “And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him was called 

Faithful and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war. His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on 

his head were many crowns; and he had a name written, that no man knew, but he himself. And he was 

clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is called The Word of God.  And the armies which were in 

heaven followed him upon white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean, And out of his mouth goeth a 

sharp sword, that with it he should smite the nations; and he shall rule with a rod of iron; and he treadeth the 

winepress of fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. And he hath on his vesture and on his thigh a name 

written, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS.” 

This date is exactly 1260 days from the start of the “Great Tribulation” and the “Desolation of Abomination” by 

the Antichrist. The Battle of Armageddon will probably occur 30 Days before the end of the 7-year Tribulation 

and the beginning of the Millennial Kingdom.  

 

August 10th 2027: Day of Atonement (the 6th Jewish Festival) / Beginning of The Battle of Armageddon 

 

***The only day and hour we are not allowed to know exactly is the day each of us meets our Lord and Savior 

Jesus Christ. Not even Jesus himself knows this date. 

 

Jesus Returns on a white horse with a sharp sword FOLLOWD BY THE ARMIES OF HEAVEN to avenge the Saints, 

wipe out every single Luciferin Globalists, and banish the Devil and His Armies to Hell. Shortly after which he sets 

up his New Kingdom here on a much needed New Earth! 
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***It is important to note that several places in scripture tell us that Jesus Christ and the Word of God 

(AKJB) are one and the same. With out The Word we cannot know Jesus, The Son of Man and without Jesus 

we cannot know the word of GOD. From The Word; comes All Truth, Wisdom, Discernment & Confidence. 

Without it we are utterly lost and open to a world of lies and deceit.   

 

August 10th, 2027 The Start of The Millennial Kingdom 1000-Year Reign of Christ / The Feast when we 

Tabernacle directly with the Lord Jesus (the 7th and final Jewish Festival):                                                                                                                                                                              

There are at least 5 groups of humans that enter the Millennial Kingdom with a New Jerusalem ruled by Jesus 

himself; 

1. Those Martyred after the breaking of the 5th Seal. This group has been under the alter in heaven. 

2. The True Believers in Christ that died throughout history before the “Blessed Hope”. 

3. True Believers still alive at the breaking of the 7 th Seal and the sounding of the 7th and “Last Trumpet” 

that meet the Lord Jesus in the Clouds milliseconds after the Dead in Christ. 

4. The 144,000 Christian virgin uncontaminated (unvaccinated) male Jews and the Messianic Jews 

converted by the 2 Witnesses, both were protected in Petra during the Wrath final year. 

5. Lastly, those that neither accepted Jesus or worshiped the Devil and participated in His Beast System. (it 

is because of this final group that GOD still needs priests in the MK) 

 

Their roles in the 1000-year M.K. will all be very different, for instance the 144,000 Jewish males, 12,000 from 

each tribe will be the used to repopulate the Nation & Tribes of Israel. Group number 5 will have to accept 

Jesus as their Lord and Savior to partake of the leaves of the trees of life annually or they die normal lives and 

spent eternity in hell. 

The Bible describes the MK as having a New Heaven and a New Earth with a holy city, New Jerusalem 

coming down from out of heaven. (Rev. 21:1-2) For those in the city there is no more tears, death, sorrow, 

or pain. This holy city is a cube (1500x1500x1500 miles) with 3 gates on each side guarded by an angel each 

and represented by one Jewish Tribe each. The city has 12 foundations, each with the name of a different 

Apostle. The city has a River that flows thru the middle with the Trees of Life on either side. These trees 

bear 12 different kinds of fruit year-round. The leaves of these trees will be used to Heal the Nations of 

earth. (Those that enter the MK unsaved)   
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LAST AND MOST IMPORTANT: 
 

All this information is useless if you have not accepted Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior. 

Jesus has always been the only answer, difference today is we are now engulfed in evil and 

division. Nearly everything is the opposite of what it should be and was historically. Nothing 

makes sense anymore. Lies of those entrusted to lead and inform us are now obvious and 

non-stop. If you are ready to find the only solution and understand the reason for this 

unique time in human history and go forward in eternal confidence, then Believe in your 

Heart and Confess with Your Mouth; 

Lord Jesus I am a hopeless sinner. I believe you willingly sacrificed your life for mine on the 

Cross at Calvery. Please forgive me of my many sins. Wash them away with your redeeming 

blood once and for all. I believe you died, were buried in a stone tomb for 3 days and nights 

and rose from the dead. You conquered death once and for all for time. I believe you are 

who you said you were, The Son of GOD. “I am the way, the truth and, and the life: no man 

cometh unto the Father, but by me” (John 14:6).  

*It is recorded history that more than 500 individuals witnessed the resurrected Christ over a 

40-day period before his ascension to heaven. Most of the Apostles who personally knew 

Jesus were martyred and went to their deaths believing Jesus was who he claimed to be, the 

Son of GOD the Father.  

 

 

REFEREENCES: 

 

Authorized King James Bible of 1611 

Online Alternative Fellow Believers, Truth Seekers, and Internet Detectives 

Online Christian sites 

Visions & Dreams (Joel 2:28 & Acts 2:17)  

Our own Eyes & Ears and those of our Families, Neighbors, and Friends 

Our prayers for Discernment and the Prayers of our Loved Ones. 
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BIO: 
 

This manuscript and timeline are mostly the online research, dreams, efforts and prayers of 

Shawn & Jessica Hanover and Scott Salmonsen though others did contribute. I cannot speak for 

the others, but I consider myself a, Jesus Lover, Freedom Fighter, Truth Seeker, and Online 

Detective. I have been a born again Christian now for 33 years and a student of Eschatology for 

25 years. Prophecy is what both convicted and convinced me that God is who he says he is; All 

Knowing, All Seeing, All Present, and All Loving. How else could all prophecy in the bible (AKJ) be 

connected and perfectly fulfilled for millenniums. I was saved in Southern California and was 

once a firm believer in a “Pre-tribulation Rapture.” In fact, the “Left Behind” series of books and 

movies had a lot to do with my passion for prophecy. In the last 5 years I have become 

convinced that the Authorized King James Bible published in 1611, the only bible never copy 

righted is GOD’s perfect word to the English-speaking world. Only one version of GOD’s Word 

can be perfect or inerrant. And I am equally convinced that there is no such event as the pre-

tribulation rapture. The only event I can find in scripture is the “Blessed Hope” and that does 

not occur until the last trumpet sounds when the Kingdoms of heaven meet the kingdoms of 

our world. That said, we Christians must endure the first 6 years of the 7-year tribulation. I 

believe the Pre-tribulation rapture has lured fellow Christians into not only not preparing for the 

Antichrist and his deceptions, but to not know GOD’s Word personally. What makes us so 

arrogant that we are convinced that we, the present-day body of believers will not endure any 

hardship, trials, or tribulations? If you think about it honestly, we need refinement more than 

any other church of the church age. I have dedicated every morning for almost four years 

researching, reading, writing, and attempting to contact anyone or any online site willing to help 

me spread this message. NORMAL IS NOT RETURNING JESUS IS! Not only that, but we are 

nearing the halfway point in the Tribulation outlined in the book of Revelation, the worst period 

in human history. 

*Please join me and pray and help me get this information out to anyone willing to listen. 

Revelation is the only book in the bible that blesses both the reader and the listener.    

                                                                                                                                                                                                               

-Scott Robert Salmonsen, Brother in Christ                                                                      
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SEPTEMBER 15, 2020: The “Abraham Accords” Peace Treaty (Covenant) is signed in Washington DC and the 1st of 7 Seals on a Book 

is broken by the Lamb of GOD (Jesus). The first of 4 Horses and 4 Riders, ride out upon the earth “Conquering, and to Conquer” with 

a Crown (Covid19 Corona Virus) and a Bow (Synthetic mRNA Toxic Nano Spike Protein Injections). Human DNA is Marked and 

permanently altered in all 194 UN Member Nations, over 70% of the world, 80% in US, 97% in Israel. 

SEPTEMBER 2021: The 2nd Seal is broken, and a Red Horse and Rider begin to take “Peace from the Earth”  and get “Men to kill 

Men”.  Communist and Islamic countries (Red) spread Totalitarianism and dictatorships throughout the world. Russia is hooked into 

conflict with Ukraine, the US, NATO and Israel. China prepares for war with the US. Conflict escalates in the Middle East. Russia, 

China, N. Korea, Turkey, and Iran all start to work in concert to take down the Western Nations and Israel. Cities across the world 

start to become lawless, falling into decay and chaos. Terrorists and fighting age Chinese males pour across the Southern US border. 

SEPTEMBER 2022: The 3rd Seal is broken, and a Black Horse and Rider start to bring Massive Hyper-inflation and World Starvation. 

Money is printed at insane record levels. A Controllable, Programable, Instantaneous Worldwide Digital Money System is rolled out 

across the world and will eventually be used by the Antichrist to Control the Entire World thorough His Beast System. 

SEPTEMBER 2023: The 4th Seal is broken, and a Pale Horse and Rider are given power over ¼ of the Earth to kill by Sword, Hunger, 

Death and Beasts of the Earth. The Gates of Hell are opened by Apollyon/Abaddon. Demonic entities from both above and below are 

loosed upon the Earth. The Antichrist Rises to Power as the World enters the Great Tribulation. He begins to Demand All Humans 

Worship His Image and Participate in His Beast System. Cities fall to violence, pestilence, and famine. Those in the countryside fall by 

the sword (protecting their homesteads). Those in the mountain’s morn. 

WINTER/SPRING 2024: The 2nd half of the Seven Year Tribulation begins. This starts the worse time in human history. The Antichrist 

rises from the dead after 3 days and begins his 3 & 1/2-year ministry. He Desecrates a “Holy City” and demands total obedience and 

must be worshipped to survive. Christians who Worship the Devil and participate in His Beast System are Removed from the Lambs 

Book of Life! The Nation of Israel comes under siege by Gentiles (UN) for 42 months. The Mystery Babylon, The United States of 

America Falls in 1 Hour to some kind of Grid Down Siber/EMP Attack. The World’s Economies fail. Money is Reset (WEF) 

SEPTEMBER 2024: The 5th Seal is broken and the Souls under the alter of GOD are told to wait a Short Season longer to be Avenged. 

Their Fellow Brethren on earth are Martyred and their number is fulfilled. Most Christians who have had unwavering Faith in Jesus 

Christ are killed, or rounded up, placed in Internment Camps, tortured for 10 days and Beheaded!  

SEPTEMBER 2025: The 6th Seal is broken. There is a Great Earthquake. The Sun and Moon are Darkened by Hell. Stars Fall from the 

Sky (Satelites). Every Mountain and Island are Moved. Satanic Globalist Elites are Exposed. Men wish they were dead and try to hid 

from the Face of GOD (Jesus) and the coming Wrath of GOD (The Father). 

SEPTEMBER 2026: The 7th and final Seal is broken. There is Silence in Heaven for ½ an hour. The Elect meet Jesus in the Clouds (the 

“Blessed Hope”). The Great Wrath of GOD aka The Day of the Lord begins for which Christians are Not Appointed. The 7 Vials are 

Poured Out Full Strength specifically on the Satanic Globalist Elites who have corrupted and destroyed all of GOD’s Creations . 

FALL 2027: Jesus Returns on a White Horse with a Sharp Double-edged Sword and the Armies of Heaven to Judge and Make War for 

30 Days. After which a New Heaven and New Jerusalem is brought down to a New Earth. The 1000 Year Millennial Kingdom begins. 

*Only those prepared with a strong foundation in Jesus Christ will resist the Devil and His Beast System! 

 

 


